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CHESTER URQUHART IS 
HONORABLY ACQUITTED

VOL V. NO. 32.

CHARLES W. MORSE GETS 
FIFTEEN YEAR SENTENCE;

curtis Case suspended

ROOSEVELT SLATED 
FOR THE 1). S. SENATE

FRANCO-GERMAN 
TROUBLE IS 

OVER

HELD MANSION AT 
POINT OF A

Col. Marsh Decides That 
Covered Bridge Shoot- 
Affair was Accident 
due to Carelessness*

Reported That He Will 
Succeed Senator Platt 
‘After His Presidential 
Term Expires.
4 ________

GUN
Former “ Ice King” Was Found Guilty of Misapplication 

of National Bank Funds ând Making False Entries in the 

Books—Case Will be Xpifoled
: ated at more than $22,- 

ed H. Curtis, former 
Stional TtanV of North 
. night in & cell in the 
« were convicted yee- 
qted States Court of 
j^iontl Banking Laws 
(their conduct of the 
t North America, of 
'^r*a an officer. Today
fanultaneoualy with the 
! in the grim city pria
it possibility of many 
grated doors. Sentence 

| until today when the 
-verdict last night.
1 Cmtie passed a fairly 
irding to the prison 
gkd er’l) îfh, 726 which 
Elme above the other 
trail. The cell is six 

jgtlt feet long. Morse

t
Sensational fight in Fashion

able Chicago Residential 
Section—Millionaire’s Home 
Turned Into a Fort.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6 (Special).— 
Chester Urquhart the fourteen year 
boy who has been in jail here for over a 
week charged with causing the death of a 
youth named George Clarey belonging to 
Covered Bridge was honorably discharged 
from custody by Colonel Marsh this morn
ing. i

oldFaiis Nov. 6—The crisis between France 
the arrestand Germany .which arose over 

of German deserters from the Foreign Le
the French Army by the 1'ranch 

has seemingly

6.—That PresidentWashington, Nov.
Roosevelt may be the successor of Senator 
Platt of New York in the Senate, is con
sidered by many in Washington as not at
all improbable. Those who regard this as been dispelled over night. • 
probable declare they have assurances Jt is.now apparent that Germany is 
ram the President himself that lie "ouM abandon her recent demand for

not be entirely averse to aceep mg the . of these men and that she
Senators! office after the end of his tom the action cf the trench sob stateg
on the 4th of March. | dicis who irfe alleged to have attack Curtis was suspended.

So far as known, he has made no r<- ^ ofljc]a, of the German consulate at The 6entence o{ Mow was baaed on 
cent expression on the subject, but lie has Cggablanca- Both Herr Ton beoenen, the ^ verdict guilty of misapplication of
said within the past year that with Mr. (Jennan Koreign Secretary, and Prince fundg o£ the National Bank of North
Taft as President he. would not feel tl v<m R.ldoli0j the German ambassador m Amprjca ^ making false entries in the 
same 'lesitanry about entering the . un p have y,anged the tone of their ut- j—E ^ bank. It is understood

he would with some one in the terancee> and today they are manifesting if Morse goes to praam be will be
with Whom his relations ^ conciliatory spirit and a readiness to oonfined in the Federal penitentiary at

were not as intimate as they were acccpt the proposal made by ***ne«, Atlanta< Qa. .
Mr. Tnit. His general attitude had been. whereV.v with mutual expressions of re- A ten Btay the execution of the
adverse to entering the Senate, beat ,.eLj the- entire incident may be referre uplon Morse was granted by
he has felt that as a member of that e* ^Uon. The German Foreign Of- j . H<,ugh. It j, underetood that a 
bodv he would he ea led npHn to cut ^ to receive in the vourse of of appeal wiU be filed immediately,
vire his successor in the 1 residemy. * 1 the day a final decision from Lmperor New York, Nov. e.-Charks W. Morse, 
this he would feel a delicacy about i william, who is at present in Austria. ^ jS „Ice King”, “Steamship King1 
ing: He has said, however, that, know Kow that the question of excuses which controlling forai in • Jong «Mag
ing Mr. Taft as hv does know lum and ceneure upon the French soimera Banks in thin city, whose
agreeing in all essentials as 'he doe,, he •* „r the way, the French Forest . Uttle more than a
is confident that there would not he any ojRcc .g eonfident that the remainmg di- ^
occasion for antagonism. vergenciea can easily be adjusted. As a ----------

" evidence of her loyal attitude
France has voluntarily transmitted to Ger
many the report on the occurrence made 
by the police of Casablanca. It is under
stood that both Austria-Hungary and Its 
aly advised Berlin to follow a course of 
prudence.

at once.gion of 
authorities at Casablanca

occupied the lower berth. H was early Cbicag0) Nov. 6.-The Thompson fam- 
evening when the two_ men se jjy, backed by deadly weapons, hold pos-
f°r their first tjbetand away 8egaion o{ the realdcnce of Samuel Greg-
toe"1 time sitting in the narrow quarters. gton> Hinsdale miUionane, near whose 
Both sought their berths early “ 1 sick bed two sons-in-law, it is alleged, en-
was after midnight when t - gaged in a fistic encounter which resulted
breathing told t e g rooming in a court proceeding before Justice of the
nHtoer S ”m cell. 726 Peace Edgar Davis. Attorney William

With the first call this morning, botn y^onde Thompson, one ot the sons-in-
awoke and a few minutes later w«e

pacing up and down the comdor outside 
their*cell- When the regulation pnson 
MM of coffee and rolls «. Bcn-ei 
Morse and Curtis accepted ^«r share 
like every other prisoner m the Tombs.
Much oMhe time up to the hour set for 
them to appear in the United _
Court for sentence Was spent in reading 
the newspaper accounts of the closing 

in their trial yesterday.

New York, Nov. 6.—Charles W. Moïse 
was sentenced to fifteen years imprison
ment by Judge Hough, of the United 

Court today. Sentence on A. H.

year ago was m 
000,000, - at# i 
President of tin 
America, spent 
Tombs prison / 
terday gn the 
voilations of tt 
in connection 1 
National Bank 
which Moreo-0 
when they onto 
hundreds of 
on, they fMM 
years behindBfl 
had been 8sf«*

His honor reviewed the evidence at some 
length and declared that it satisfied hint 
that the shooting had been accidental. 
The boys had been on friendly terms and 
there was nothing to show that Urquhart 
had fired a shot with the intention of in
juring his companion. A rifle of the pat
tern used by Urquhart was produced in 
court and his honor, after examining it, 
pronounced it a very dangerous weapon. 
He believed that it would be a good plan 
to enact a law prohibiting boys under six- 
teen from carrying firearms into tbs 
woods., The whole trouble had been due 
to carelessness and lack of knowledge on 
Urquhart's part of the mechanism of the 
rille his father had permitted him to use. 
As the evidence did not justify him m 
sending the case to the grand jury he 
would discharge the prisoner.

He added that his view of the case had 
been concurred in by Clerk of the Peace 
Rainsfonl who had conducted prosecution. 
The accident which caused Clarey s death 
occurred at Covered Bridge on the after
noon of October sixteenth. The boys were 
out hunting partridges and while Urquhart 
was passing the rifle to Clarey it was dis- 
charged the bullet entering Clarets jug- 
ular vein killing him almost instantly. 

Bandmaster George Offen who has se- 
’ cured his discharge from the Royal Cana- 

dian Regiment after twenty-four years or 
mantel of the reception room and a shot service arrived from Halifax this morning 
gun in the dining room in the rear. The | and W-R reBjde here. He has accepted the 

' coachman stands guard at the front of the posR;on as bandmaster of the Fredericton 
Tails N. Y., Nov. 6.—Twenty- mansion, while a chauffeur is watching Brass Band. , ....

G ’ makers of the Glenns the rear entrance. Two Pinkerton detec- Orangemen , of the aty and vionity
tives are detailed to watch the premises. observe Çruy Fawke's Day by attend- 
The trouble is over the division of the £ng service in a body at Gibson Baptw» 
sick millionaire’s estate. i church, Sunday afternoon. ‘Rev. C. 1 •

Wilson will preach an appropriate ser-

1
i

law, backed by his wife, Eleanor Thomp
son; Mrs. Fredk. Allen, a daughter of Mr. 
Gregeton, and her husband, an automatic 
pistol, a bull dog revolver and a double- 
barrelled shot gun, held the fort in the 
fashionable Gregs ton mansion and will 
withstand any siege.

Attorney Walter V an Sands, the other 
son-in-law, who is said to have started 
the fight in the millionaire’s home, and 
who has been living with his wife’s father 
for two years, was 
never again 
home. Mi's. Van Sands is critically ill at 
the Hinsdale residence.

Robt. Van Sands, of Austin, the father 
of Attorney Van Sands, telephoned the 
Thompsons yesterday afternoon that he 
had placed his son on a Rock Island train 
and that the young lawyer would reside 
in Arizona for a year or more. But Mr. 
Thompson, fearing an attack on the house 
has two revolvers in* readiness on the

White Home
men

jury
Beal

restful night) 
guards. They 
contains two 
against the 6 
feet wide «

scenes
:ordered by Gregston 

to darken the doom of hisANOTHER CASE WHERE 
STRIKERS WERE 

BEATEN
Twenty-Five Striking Paper Mak

ers Return To Work at Reduced 

Wakes.

DRESDEN FOOLED 
BY A CLEVER 

FAKIR

mfurther

GAMBLER TELLS 
HIS LIFE STORY

■ 1
v mo♦

Guy Hadley Sentenced for 
Attempting to Kill His Wife 
Tells Pathetic Tale in Court.

Alleged Spiritualist Found 
Many Guillable People in 
the “ Athens of the Elbe.”

EMPRESS OF IRELAND
MAKES A NEW RECORD

3 ‘'-Vr v«.

She Arrived in Quebec Yesterday 
at 2.30—Less Than Four Days

on (the Open Sea.

Dresden, Saxony, Nov, 6.—The Sighly 
of this capital delight

Los Xngelcs. Nov. 6-On trial for shoot
ing his wife three times last June m a 
attempt to slay her, Guy Hadley » de
crepit, white-haired man, 60 years old,
broke down on tb® ![jJne88JLT'eonfessed Mont real, Nov. «—Breaking Atlantic records

nr- «««
thfe* prominent pei>ons in ' day at 2.30 p. m.. beating the record of the phigts, telepathists—all the ifets. ^nd “

of Dudley were his r his -Empres3 of Britain," made two weeks ago, if to prove liow narrow is the line- Le-
changed his name, assum 8 tlie by one hour and fltteen minutes. The fast,tween wisdom and folly and thqt tlie

ar.rgyis.-a: SMaeSSStiSw
sans w

srjspjz "y;r:r.rrr.1. Is&m
-x t dssrss sst txwife. He said he did no ,cason eight days after leaving Liverpool. Vancouver ; "the philosopher s stone,

tried to kill her, as he ^ and i~a =c“ Tuesday This record L-ansinute the Wer metals into go
f«r it. This life çîèarly Indicates the advantages in time ot] First the crafty Be^nn had to^j
throughout the jf, 1|(. )iad s,K-nt ,bis route, and when It Is remembered that semble the credulous el:I • JJomba5.
*v.0ry" • ht eon° his knees imploring for tbe ..-Empresses" are less than tour days on j |ie introduced the go Bcrgmann

to make the “«nfesLi. Ten the open sea. those interested will realise ]t„s. So M and
g n the penitentiary is the penalty tht. superiority of the ‘ St. Lawrence route ; got around lnm . numb-. ^ ^ we„

Tradlev xvin pav for his crime. The jury ovrr all others. The passengers wore blue 1 men, a “y^fng to lift the impene-
wL out hutmtcen minutes. ribbons in iheir buttonhoies in honor of "d “U redimg ^

ev,mL As soon as he thoughte verythmg was
! VIEN ARE BURIED UNDER ^Jd th0ishïs^foîTowêra thThJ was 

TONS OF COAL IN MINE ^^rco^e^woui^rSi^du^s
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Hope of rescuing four ^^^“sance, wd aftj aome m^en- 

rvten buried in an explosion m a mine at formalities summoned the spint o'
Rend. Ills., was given up today by the Bombastua — well named — a
o-hcials of the W. V. Bend Company af- H^r tir^ toowB t<> those present

repeated efforts to descend into Urn shade^ wn the new “works
------------- mine had been made by relays of miners called after hia name, and

San Francisco Nov. 6.—Tuberculosis- through tlie night, lhe explosion was waa tbe time to begin the building.
Sa”i through a rite of the church, is ,slUscd by a windy shot and possibly tons n0 innocents present handed out their

Edt, £ th. .1 »• ol -«I »■ «Jj W*."! „d EorSmn. «P»

CuUoch °who arrived here yesterday from j„g beneath the surface cannot be control- q{ tfaem Bcrgmann informed his
atilvT’ States that forty per cent, of the lod without sealing the min • . _ dllnps that Bombast!» was the BPmt

gtalungsto manage ‘ja-SfxAgSSg
roirZiblfl'o’i’th^^read of the di- (sjfW YORK AMERICANS £,]!""„n.l’.hof fn.eujaotureo^^ o big

way of business joined the fraternity, e
—---------- ■ ----------- ----- Xew York. Nov. 6.—The announcement was, ' •’aeveral Government officials handed m

New York, Nov. «.-Stocks continued tw m;de yeBlerday by Frank J. ^"«1. »resi-1 ^ „amea and their
be absorbed at rising prices and with dpnt o( thc Xew York American League, Bombaatus was summoned mghtly, ana
great animation and breadth in the dead- Baseball club, that he has appointed George (he giat o£ his communications •■-
ines Issues which have not l*en so lxro- t stalUnga lo manage his team next year. „ -ye.. And they gave until finally Berg
mment hitherto outran the more favor- had (,barge of the Newark, N. J.. mann had $161,000> in ,¥"k’ tht

- speculative mediums, in which profit ^ of thg League last season. The cona;derable sum with which to begm tn
taking sales were in evidence at all stag-re- announcement „w that Stallings’ control ot|.,worka-
industrials continued the most console would be absolute. ! He kept all thc wires in his ovn han^
ous. Bonds steady. ------------—-------------- _ and he and Bombasine a“°“"

learned in the stars, who pro- 
the exact hour when the 

was to be

Wm&r ?he International Paper Company s 
milk at_ a reduction of five per cent, m 
wages.

I

Gutted in 
|y This Morn

ing-file Caught Under 
Stairway and Rapidly

intellectual citizens 
to call it the Athens of the Elbe. Nev
ertheless, Dresden is known all over Ger- 

the abode of an extraordinary

Big (

BACK FROM mRev. Mr. Matthews, Episcopal dergy- 
who lately arrived from .England, 

tendered a reception by his parish
ioners at Douglas last evening.

man,
wasTHE GRAVEname

“THE CHURCH Of THE 
HOLY PETROLEUM

Hôn. J. H. A$new of Manitoba |_QRD MINTO
MAY RESIGN

It is Recited That Lady Mmto 
Cannot Stand India’s Climate.

*r He* Remarkable Recovery
tZ&m Hew the Mabodst Oér<*. f«m »«•

**“ *« t**»** * «
The flames communicated to the outbulM- AttOdieV ApPOIfited by 

Ings o( the James Murchle &-Sons block, oc- 
cupied as a tenement by John Godfrey and KOOSCVell.
Geo. .McKenzie, the drug store of J. H. Holey
and barber shop of Edmund Farnham, the ^-ew y^rk, Nov. 5.—“The Methodist 
buildings being badly gutted. Tbe dweUlng bas iaid itself open to being call;
of Ernest Wile» across the aUey from the ^ tJje -Cburcb 0{ Holy Petroleum.
McKewen place was also badly scorched. Tbug Frank S. Monnet, who was ap- 

Mr. and Mrs. McKewen were removed from • ted a special attorney by President 
their rooms on the second floor by way of Rooaevelt for the prosecution of the Btan- 
an end window and were marly unconscious ^ al Companyj began an address to 
from the elect of smoke. The loos on the the Methodist preachers at their monthly 
McKewen property will reach $2,000, with raeeting. Mr. Monnet is a trustee *“e 
$2,000 with small insurance, on the Murchle jietjlodiot Wesleyan University m Uhio, 
buildings $3,000 with $1,000 Insurance. Ha- gnd ig jn this city on business connected 
ley’s loss on stock $1,00», fully Insured. Oth- wjth that institution.
er losses are not given. __ He continued: “The Kansas Methodists,

Ohio Congregationnlists and Penneylvama 
Dutch Reformers were robbed of their 
coal and iron lands, making men, women 
and children by millions pay 100 to 300 
per cent, more for cook stoves, hardware, 
coal, kerosene, than open, normal compe
tition would effect.

“As a Methodist, son and grandson ot 
Methodists, I want to protest against 
the receiving of stolen goods under tne 
plea of sanctity, and the exoneration of 
international kleptomania.”

N-duels.■

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 6 (Special).—As the 
result of a remarkable change in his condi
tion on Wednesday evening, Hon. J. H. Ag- 
new is now on his way to almost assured re- 

Just after the family had taken

tildwho vox
)lch

irs'S
from the air of Canada proved injurious, 
and her physicians say that this must be 
her last winter in India, as even tne 

1 cool season does not agree with her.
While it is still a matter of conjectine 

the name of Winston Churchill has been
mentioned as a probable successor to
Lord Minto, and this would mean that 
he would receive a peerage. There are 
many of his compeers m the Cabinet 
who would be glad to get him out of lh 
on account of his. forceful way of saying 
and doing things, and it is also that 

he is not rich, the salary of «10W» 
a vear and aUowances of almost rtvico 
that amount would prove very acceptable.

By special desire of tbe King, the wed 
ding of Lord Minto’s daughter. Indy Vio
letEliot, to Lord Charles Fltzmaimce, - 
will take place this winter in India, in
stead of next summer in London. it 
will be conducted with much pomp.

covery.
their last farewell and the nurse had closed 
his eyes, supposedly in death, Mr. Agnew ral
lied ag if by a miracle.

I

THE ELCTION IN
NEWFOUNDLAND

tuberculosis spread 
BY RITE OF THE CHURCH

Premier Bend Now Has 17 Seats 
to 13 for the Opposition.

iron

l“ Kissing the Dead ” Said to be 
Largely Responsible for White 
plague in Alleutioh Islands.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. «-Special) .—Lat
est returns from tbe Newfoundland elec
tions shows the parties to stand as fol
lows:— n
Constituency Oppos. Lo .
Carbonear ..................
Harbor Grace .........
Harbor Maine .
Southern Shore 
Bay DeVcrde ..
Port DeGrave .
St. John’s East 
St. John’s West
Burin .........
Trinity Bay 
Placentia ...
Twillingate .
Fogo ............
Fortune Bay

‘ HENS ARE ON STRIKE *
lier asConsequently Eggs Will be Very 

Scarce in the thanksgiving 

Market.

l

and

The outlook in eatables for Thanksgiv- 
the whole only fair. Eggs haveing in on

increased in price within a few days ow
ing to the dearth of the freshly laid arti
cle. A local dealer was the recipient of a 
missive yesterday which is self-explana
tory, it read:

PEOPLE ARE FLEEING IN 
TERROR OF EARTHQUAKE

i STUDENTS ESCAPED IN
THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES

0:
o
0ease.
1 Washington, Nov. «.-Fire, which start

ed in the kitchen of the Bliss Ehctncal 
School, located in the edge of the dis
trict line at Tacoma Park, a suburb north 
of this city, early today compelled nearly 

, n oi ooo students to flee for their lives in 
Austin, Tex.. Nov. 6.—Ernest .Dixon - - clothing. The building, which

years old, right end of the Univers, y of their mg^ ^ frame 6tructurej waa 
Arkansas football team, who was _ J eompietely destroyed. All of the stud-
in the game with Oklahoma Ui ■ ^tgp gre believed to have escaped from 
last Friday, died here at midnight * burning structure, but lost all their

iruv sa. ” f w» j fsf&ixx. trsi
ilarium.

Seventy Shocks Felt in German 
Village During Past Week— 

Verv Severe One Today.

1713Totals so farwas Mr.
Dear Sir:—

The hens are on strike.
Yours truly,

-A . • FOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED

Plauen, Germany, Nov. 6.—The 
violent earthquake ever experiencèd here, 
terrified the inhabitants at 6.30 o clock 
this morning. Houses were shaken, and 
the people fled panic stricken into the 
streets. The shock, which lasted for sev
eral minutes, was accompanied by sharp 
explosions and thunderous rumblings m 
the earth. Sixty or seventy earthquake 
shocks have been felt here daily during 
the past week. They are now becoming 
less frequent, but more violent. The tem
perature of the medicinal springs in the 
vincinity has increased fifteen degrees.

The sender ie an extensive egg handler 
on Prince Edward Island from whom sev
eral St. John merchants receive their con
signments. Case eggs are at present sell
ing at 28c. per dozen and to secure gen
uine new ones the purchaser must pay 
35 cents the present quotation though it 
is not uncommon for eggs to be high at 
this season of the year.
abTeUinCprice andCoTgood quality which ap-

5&yt> to 
22c. per ïb ; geese, $1.10 to »U0 and fowl 
.60 cents to $1.00. Venison is selling at S 
to 12 cents and moose meat 10 to 16 cents 
per lb. Black ducks are procurable at 
$1.00 to $1.25 and partridge from -0 to

Beef1 in cuts is 12 to 18 cents and steak 
from 16 to 20 cents per lb. Lamb is 10 

19 rents by the quarter and pork is 
10 to U cents. In the vegetable line are 
potatoes «0 to 70 cents per bu. of exeeb 
lent nuality; squash and pumpkms .11-2 'to 2 rents per fl», turnips are 50 cents per 
bushel carrots and beets, 18 to 20 rents 
per peck; cabbages 4 to 6 rents each, 
onions 3 to 5 cents per lb. celery 6 to 
10 cents per bunch and parsnips 25 to 30 
cents per peck.

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS Iworthy
f eased to know „

New Orleans, La., Nov. «.-Announcement corner.stone of the -'works 
was made last night that New Orleans would ]ajd agreed to shafe the plunder, 
have two months ot racing this season. Man- Beaide8 the seances there were Prajer

Ful^oni Sng police force have started lould bc toleratcd. mummeries of his own invention. Une
to learn French, the fees being paid by the ^ raccs will atart Thanksgiving Day. „f fiia disciples gave
town council | ...... ..........................................— $100,000.

lions,-as Bcrgmann 
have solid foundations.

\nd now the Saxon police arc exam,n- 
inK into this gigantic and barefaced 
fraud and Dresden citizens are beginning 
to ask whether their city etil deserves 
the name of “Athens on the Elbe.

The names .
bfil and Mrs. John Ogilvie were 
tenth- omitted when thc list of ladies w ho 
had charge of thc High Tea at teamens 
Institute was given to the press.

of Mis. G. VVilford Canip- 
inadv-tr-

and fowl are reason-

LIBERALS WELCOME 
HON. H. R. EMMERSON

him in one sum 
There were no small contribu- 

said his “works must

double tragedy in
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

FINE CRYSANTMEMUMS

The display of chrysanthemums being 
shown by H. S. Cruikshanks in the 
showroom on Union street and at the 
greenhouses on the west «de is one ot 
the finest even seen at this season ot 
the year. A profusion of pink, white and 
yellow blooms arc shown in all sizes 
and shapes, and anyone 
be suited from the variety displayed 
would indeed be hard to please. Chrysan- 

will be thc popular table decora-

Member Elect for Westmorland Gets a Hearty 
Reception in Moncton—Violator of Liquor Act 

Gets Month in Jail.

all want to be PARTNERS
who could not

Chester Johnson Unable to Wed Girl of His Choice 
Shot Her and Himself—He is Dead but Girl Still

Lives.

Trade Unions Accepts Sir Christo
pher Furness’ Co-partnership 

Officer.
themums . .
tion for Thanksgiving. . „ xr„v 6 (Special).—An enthu- against any such effort.

who since vi f tmlrirt(. the eountrv sentenced to one month in jail, 
twenty-sixth different points for Carelessness in throwing a lighted cigar-
toeDsùpport given him. A number of ad- ette on piles of sawdust in the city mar- 
the support g ed bv well known ket last night almost necessitated tins city

taking steps for the building of a new 
market place. When closing up at six o’
clock last night a party who was in mar
ket either threw away a stump of a cigar- 

match in the sawdust with the

FEVER IN CHATHAM

.^“okTM'tiiT
One bullet struck thc girl m the temple U>.^hiphulW ., favor o, the propo-
Mns Ouimet has wounds in each breast sttloS was^lO to L.The^^^cord

unions have endorsed their dele- 
... ,„s. acceptance of the co-partnership offer 

made bv Sir Christopher hurnesa, of
Chatham, N. B., Not. 6 (Speclal).-Michael 

Murray, inspector of the Board of Health, 
Newcastle Pa., Nov. o.-After being statee he has made a round of various quar- 

idk l vear the Atlantic Furnace, owned antlned houses and that the patients are 
hü the Republic Iron and Steel Company, much better and no new cases have devel- 

to be started. Work was begun to- oped. He thinks the epidemic has passed its 
dav on repairs and improvements prepar- worst point, 
atory to resumption. The furnace em- 
ploys 275 men. ____________

wasONE SIGN OF BETTER TIMES
V’hatmlwm ’likely1 prove a double tragedy

anjohn™,ibd°edbirthe City hospital, while 

girl is still living, with five ehots m

ami one in the arm.
Ill the man’s pocket was found a note 

as follows: “If we cannot live for each 
other we can die for each other. It was 
in this room that we promised to become 
man and wife, but that can never be as 
Bose’s parents of late would not allow 
her to have anything to do with me so 
it is in this room that we die together. 
Perhaps Mrs. Ouimet vyill be sorry now 
for trying to part Rose from tlie one 
she loved and force her to marry another

dresses were
! Liberal speakers.
I Hon Mr. Emmerson was given a rousing 
reception and in a brief address promised 
his beet efforts to carry out the promises 
which had been made during the election 
campaign particularly regarding the I. C.
R branch line policy for which he anti
cipated a speedy culmination. He also 
spoke regarding the attempt of the Cana
dian Pacific to get the Intercolonial in its 
grasp and ^promised to vigorously tight ed a

SUPREME COURT
the Fredericton. N. B. -Nov- 

Argiunent in the case of Barthelot vs. 
was concluded in Supreme Court 

this morning and judgment reserved. The NOTED TRAVELLER DEAD
equity appeal of McKenzie vs. -IcLeo Nov. s.-Archibald John Lit-

rtsWtheCam*Tfrom thc dccrce of the tie a noted traveller, who established the

E SiSKWfx» ssraly titandJ adjourned until Thursday next. Mining Company, died here today.

Acting Sergeant William R. Lee desirea 
hia thanks for the sympathy 

him in hia recent bereave-
•>1CWhen" the constable entered thu place a 

<omble sight met his gaze Lhe man 
and woman were lying on the floor in 
pools of blood, and nearly all the lower 
'art of the house was spattered witn 
blood, ft appears that the couple went 
to a Mrs. Camille’s early in the evening 
and engaged a room. From what the pol
ice were able to gather from Une inmates 
of the house, Johnson shot Mite Ouimet,

ette or a
result that when the clerk opened up this 
morning he found the building full of 
smoke and that fire had eaten its way 
through a three inch plank also the saw
dust. Dampness of sawdust no doubt eav- 

serioua conflagration.

to express 
extended to 
ment.

Salt Lake City, Not. «.-Fire last night de- 

insurance $50,000.

18

man whom ehe did not love,
(Signed) CHESTER A. JOHNbON. f 9
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HOW TO CURE A HEADACHE ]r
’XF ' ' ' 1 '

I
| A POOD PERiPORMANCE 

BY BOSTON OPERA 
CO. LAST MIGHT

Fashion Hint for Times Readers THE OLD AND TME iW ||To attempt to cure à headache by tak
ing a “headache powder,” is like trying 
to stop a leak in the, roof by putting a 
pan under the dripping water. Chronic 
headaches arc caused by poisoned blood. 
The blood is poisoned by tissue waste 
digested food and other impurities re
maining too long in the system. These 
poisons are not promptly eliminated be
cause of sick liver, bowels, skin or kid
neys.

NEW YORK SENDS gjj

The success of modern methods is per
haps more clearly defined in the practice 
of medicine than in any other line of 
human endeavor 

For instance

I

NEW MODEL HATS Gounod’s Faust was Excellently 
Sung at the Opera House— 
Lucia is Tonight'fe Bill.

un

Years ago remedies <>t 
various kinds were used in treating con
sumption. and nine-tenths of the patients 
died. Today little medicine is prescribed 
and they recover 
learned that the best 
most ills is by the indirect method of 
stimulating the body's natural power of 
resistance

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
Yorks Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts,

The Boston Opera Sin gens scored a dis
tinctly big hit last night in their presenta
tion of Gounod's Faust. The merit of the 
performances by this tal ented aggregation 
seems to increase with each succeeding 
night, and the general tendering of this 
opera was in everyé sen le a greater suc
cess than that given on tîûeir previous visit 
to St. John. The artists ,bave become ac
customed to each other atul to the direc
tor and all goes as smootiily as the pro
verbial marriage bell.

The plot of this opera jf< so well known 
that it needs no retailing and it is only 
necessary to dwell upon s pecial points of 
the generally excellent presentation last 
evening. Lyman Wheteler had not prev
iously been seen in the title role, but he 
created a most favorable inipression, using 
his rich vibrant voice witlf telling effect. 
The one thing he needs to make his work 
well nigh perfect is greater abandon. His 
stage attitude generally is little too form
al to be sufficiently convincing, and in this 
w’ay he fails to carry his audience with 
him. With this point remedied his work 
would be fine indeed.

Francini excelled herself lust night and 
at most times rose to the full height of 
her powers. She much stre ngthened the 
high opinion formed of her ^Marguerite in 
the performance two months ago, and slie 
was free from nervousness fro m which she 
evidently suffered on that occasion. She 
was at her beet in the garde t* scene with 
Faust, which was emotionally strong, and 
her exquisite voice displayed itself in the 
ravishing strains throughout Ahe act and 
she delivered the Jewel song brilliantly.

F. J. Boyle makes a supreme fcy satisfying 
devil, it may be claimed without fear of 
contradiction, that his is one of the few 
great personations of Mephisftophelee on 
the operatic stage today. It is understood 
that he studied the part in Petris and he 
assimilated all that was to be It sent of its 
traditions. This coupled with e. powerful 
personality and splendid vocal tequipment, 
makes h» Mephisto a thing to lie remem
bered. A grim and menacing ligure, his 
Mephisto permeates all with bin sardonic 
humor and pervades the action. with his 
infernal machinations.

Miss Stetzler is to be congrat ulated on 
the great success that she achievi td as -Sie
bel, the yo#h. Her fine and flerrible con
tralto voice proved to be a sy: mpathetic 
medium for the music of the ])art, and 
she received a well deserved encode in the 
Flower Song.

Mr. Cantori makes a most acceptable 
Valentine and nis reading of the part is 

. - •: : -v. . . . a . . _ evidently the result of careful study. He

DOMINION'BAPTISTS ADOPT
■ ' A SCHEME FOR FEDERATION

autumn of 190& to receive the reports ! worthy, their bright tone being not ice able, 
and, if deemed wise, to finally organize1 The Soldiers chorus was heartily encored, 
the Baptist union of Canada. In view of the full orchestration that is

The next convention will probably be called for in the work, it is a pity that 
held in Hamilton, although Toronto had it could not be, rendered in anythi ng like

its entirety last night, but Mr. F camcini 
did wonders at the piano.

Lucia is the bill tonight, and the excel
lence of this aggregation merits full .houses 
for the remainder of the week.

The doctors have 
wav to combat

If the bowels do not move regularly— 
if there is pain in the back showing kid
ney trouble—if the skin is sallow or dis
figured with pimples—it shows clearly 
what

“Fruit-a-tivcs

we can gratify your wish. 
They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality

Consumption is much easier 
to prevent than to cure. Neglect of a 
common cold is often the starting point 
of this dread disease.

At the first indication of a cold every 
effort should be made to check it at once. 
It is claimed that a half-ounce of Virgin 
Oil of Pine, mixed with two ounces o5 
(il.Vcerine and a half pint of good Whisky, 
taken in teaspoonful doses every four 
hours, will break up a cold in twenty - 
iour hours and cure any cough that is 
curable. Get the ingredients separately 
and mix them yourself.

This formula lias been in use for y^rs. 
It was the favorite remedy of the old 
mountaineer, who would macerate the 
shavings of a pine knot in whisky. Mod
ern science has combined the active prin
ciples of the Pine and Santalwood -frees 
which is known under the name of Vir
gin Oil of Pine. This preparation is put 
up for dispensing only m half-ounce 
vials, each vial securely sealed in a round 
wooden case, with an engraved wrapper/ 
showing plainly the name of the manu
facturer, as follows: Virgin Oil of Pine, 
prepared only by Leach Chemical Co., 
Windsor, Ont.

is causing the headache.
cure headaches because 

they cure the cause .of headaches. “Fruit- 
a-tives” act directly on the three great 
eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys and 
the skin. “Fruit-a-tivcs” keep the system 
free of poisons.

“Fruit-a-tives” come in two sizes—25c.
If you» dealer does not have

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

and 50c
them write to Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot 
tawa.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 
what’s correct. Si. ANDREW’S MEN 

WANT TO OWN 
A HOME

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

pepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.I

7
I

At Annua! Meeting Last Night 
St. Andrew’s Society Took 

Initial Step Toward Securing 
a Building.

t

Marr Millinery Co.
MONCTON AND ST. JOHN

AT I HE NICKEL
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew's 

Society last night, Dr. J. R. McIntosh 
elected president for the 
It was decided that St. Andrew’s day be 
celebrated this year by a “Scottish Nicht,” 
and the old and new officers were appoint
ed a committee to make arrangements, 

j The members of the society will attend 
j divine service in St. David’s church on 
(the 29th inst. at 4 o’clock in the after
noon.

An important step was taken towards 
the augmentation of the building fund of 
the society. It had long been felt among 
members that it was desirable to secure 

1 better quarters. It did not seem possible 
to rent suitable rooms and an agitation 
was set on foot in favor of erecting a 

i building. A good many years ago one of 
the members, the late Robert Milligan, 
left a small sum to the society as a’ build
ing fund. This with interest now amounts 
to $385.06.

The following motion which was intro-

One of the latest and most amusing pic
ture comedies is the Vitagraph produc
tion, “Her Merry Widow Hat,” or the ad
ventures of a pretty miss in overcrowded 
New York. It is fun from start to finish. 
The dramatic feature of the new bill im 
“His Own Son,” a whole reel of pictures 
telling the story of a bank robber, his in
carnation in the penitentiary, the adop
tion of his baby and the child’s kidnap
ping by his own parent years afterward. 
“The Witch” is an Italian romance of his
torical foundation, grand and dramatic, 
the scenic and costuming effects being 
quite out of the ordinary. Last evening 
tiie big picture house was crowded to its 
capacity and the Dramagraph production, 
“The Wayward Daughter"’ made a most 
favorable impression. It is a connected 
story of a millionaire’s daughter who 
eloped and is full of melo-dramatic and 
laughable situations. ‘ Mr. Cairns’ song, 
“Oh You *Kid,” was well received, as was 
Miss Foley’s “Nobody Knows;” whole 
hour matinee for the children Saturday.

was 
ensumg year.

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE FROM PARIS COMES THIS PRETTY BLOUSE.

So marvellously like fine hand needle work*are some of the sheer embroideries 
produced by. Gaul manufacturers that there is more and more tendency to
incorporate those'painty trimmings in high-class lingerie blouses. The embroid
ery is done op1 “hand looms” and has almost the individuality of painstaking 
hand-wrought work turned out in the French convents and by the inimitable 
Appenzelle needlewomen. The pretty waist illustrated is built entirely of strips 
of this fine ''bund loom” needlework, showing a conventional figure on a sheer 
batiste ground,. alternating.with insertions of Normandie Val. lace. Needlework 
and lace in this instance are put together with entire deux ‘seaming”—a most pains
taking task,^hut Well worth the extra trouble in the effect of distinction achiev
ed. The, (iRj) yoke Of Y«l. edging to match the insertion is made by lapping 
row upon roV of the lace up to the top of the high' Collar. An extra touch of 
elaboration is the butterfly inpet.of Venise, which helps to make this really quite 
simple little model ' rather intricate in effect.

By LOUIS TRACY

Authoreof • “ The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light" 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

!

(Copyright 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)

(Continued.) things, we must find Abdullah. Alfieri 
leaves Massowah tonight, he is making duced by. B., R. Macaulay, and seconded by 
for the Five Hills. Our only hope lies : J• Roy Campbell, was carried unanimous- 
with Abdullah.”

I “\rou ought to be careful in your choice 
, of words,” he said pompously. “There is 
no question of ‘dare’ or ‘dare not’ where 
1 am concerned. Signora, do me the favor 
of sitting here while I discuss matters 
briefly with Signor Alfieri. Signor, be 
good enough to precede me.”

He pointed to the door. With a queer 
catching at her breath, Mrs. Haxton sank 
into a chair. Alfieri folded his arms and 
gazed at the Governor with eyes that 
blazed under nis heavy brows.

“Y'ou are toe representative of Italy,” 
ho said, making a great effort to speak 
quietly. “I call on you to lodge that 
woman in a cell so that she may be tried 
with her accomplice.”

“If you do not go instantly, and in sil- 
tbe corridor, I shall call

LECTURE ON FOLK LOREly
“That a committee be appointed to pre

pare and submit at the February quarterly 
meeting, such amendment or amendments 
to the constitution as will provide for a 
proportion of the members’ dues being* 
carried to the building fund, provided that 
such change shall not come into effect un-

The second lecture on “Folk-Lore,"’ 
given by the Ladies' Association of the 
Natural History Society, was held yester
day afternoon and was listened to with 
much attention and interest by the large 
number present. The lecturer, Mrs. Gron- 
lnnd, took as her subject tile “Folk-Lore 
of Finland.”

Before the president introduced the 
speaker, Miss Knight sang a folk song of 
Finland, and Miss Murray gave a violin 
solo, both of which were much enjoyeff.

After the lecture, Miss Knight sang the 
Finnish national anthem. Tea was served 
by Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. W. P. Bon- 
nell, Mrs. A. B. GHmour and the Misses 
F’otherby.

CHAPTER XII.
Stump Depends on Observation . . "■

It Now Remains for the Dis
trict Conventions to Ratify 
the Decision* in Order to 
Bring ft Into Effect.

t. v-'
I

After eight hours of. dreamless sleep,
Irene awoke to a torpid but blissful 
viction that bed is a most comfortable 
place when bones ache and the slightest I til the capital of the charitable funds of 
movement is made irksome by patches of the society shall amount to $10,000.” 
chafed skin. In fact, haying buried her The committee was appointed in accord- 
hands gingerly in the wealth of- brown ance with the motion, 
hair that streamed over the plhow, she The treasurer, John White, submitted 
lay and watched the white planks of the his annual report which was certified by 
deck overhead, wondering idly what time the auditons, R. B. Kessen and J. P. 
it was. The effort to guess the hour Macintyre as correct. This showed that, 
brought her a stage nearer complete con- including the general fund, the Donaldson 
sciousness. Her first precise recollection fund and the Robert Milligan building 
was also pleasant. She thought of the fund, there « on hand the sum of $9,980.- 
way in which Royson had carried her in 153* 
his arms not so many hours earlier, and The election of officers resulted as fol- 
the memory banished all o.thers for many lows: Dr. McIntosh, president; A. Gor- 
minutes. ' don Leavitt, 1st vice president; Robert B.

If she smiled and blushed a little; it‘^terson, 2nd vice president; Rev. A. A. 
may be pleaded that she was-twenty years Graham, chaplain; Alexander Witoon, h«- 
oi age, and had passed her girlhood amidst ‘°rI.an; Joht\ WhlteZ, treasurer; Cyrus F. 
surroundings from which young men eli- Inches, secretary-, F. S. Burpee and C. 
gible to carry young ladies in their arms, ^ marshals. Dr. P R. Inches, An-
or even hold them there, were rigorously djew Malcolm and James Jack, committee 
excluded. Not that her grandfather was °£ =hai?ty- The president appointed H. 
a misanthrope, but his interests were'!' Cnnkshank Alex. Cnukshank, W H. 
bound up so thoroughly in Egyptian re- Ross John Gibson and Lawrence McLar- 
search that his friends were, fd, the most en the society pipers R. B. Kessen and 
part, elderly savants with kindred tastes. J ®' Pattereon were chosen auditors 
The wreck of the Bokhara, too, with e Tbet soc1^. ™e‘vued rom Andrews 
Irene's father and mother among its pas- Soclet[.™ Edinburgh a large box of heath- 
sengere, had helped to cut him off from er; wh!^ the “eretary was directed to 
the social world. When the grief of that I acknowledge.
tragedy had yielded to the passing years j .*{teT adjournment, the members, on m- 
he hardly realized that the little child 'nta‘“n of the new pres.dent and escorted

by the pipers, marched to White s restau
rant, where a pleasant evening was spent, 
aided by refreshments, songs and stories.

con

earlier been proposed A number of re
ports dealing with the uniting of branches 
of Baptist work were accepted. It was 
also decided that Jieadquarters of the 
union should be at Toronto if possible and 
that the city . should be the home of as 
many of the dominion church boards as 
possible., . A , .

Thfri -Gÿfgyi Ligp^-.Mission decided to 
come under the jurisdiction of the Do
minion union, though this may be delayed 
owing to complications in regard to in
vestments. and bequests with regard to 
„Çanadÿip missions.

It was resolved to form a dominion 
board with two secretaries and head
quarters at Toronto. This board will di
vide the dominion into districts, each of 
which will be placed under the charge of 
a field superintendent and each district is 
to have a home mission committee of 
twelve, half being appointed by the pro
vincial conventions.

The Dominion Moral and Social Reform 
board was constituted aq follows: F. L. 
Fowke, M.P.; Dr. A. A. Cameron, Dr. 
Kierstead, Hon. G. E. Foster, H. Moyle, 
-Rev. C. K. Morse, Principal E. W. Swyer, 
Rev. 1. A. Corbett, Rev. J. H. McDonald, 
anu Rev. George R. White.

The application of Brandon College to 
the Manitoba legislature for a charter 
was endorsed. This concluded the busi
ness of the conference. $

i>
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Baptist Union in the 

Dominion is practically accomplished. 
The report of the contipittee with its draft 
constitution was adopted substantially 
without change, the only thing that re
mains is for the tbwe conventions, On
tario and Quebec) Maritime Provinces and 
the West to ratify fhtt proceedings - and 
to nominate representatives for the ,first 
meeting of the new union to be held in 
Toronto. It was suggested that all meet
ings in the future be held in. Toronto but 
this is a question which the union itself 
will have to determine.

To give the plan of union definite form, 
a resolution was proposed by Rev. Dr. 
Norton of Toronto, which was acceptèd, 
declaring that formation of a Baptist 
union was both desirable and practicable, 
it recommended the appointment of a 
committee of fifteen to prepare a report 
upon the decisiAi of the Ottawa confer
ence and submit it to the Baptist 
churches, associations and executives, 
with the request that they consider the 
report and communicate their decision 
to the committee as soon as possible; that 
a convention be called to meet in the

AT THE PRINCESS
It kept tlie nailers busy trying to -And 

seats for the large crowds that atti aided 
the Princess last night and every one Vent 
away well pleased with the good pit tores 
and excellent singing. The pictura I for 
today are the beet shown for a long time. 
Foul Play is a mining drama that will hold 
thé spectators interested from the < Open
ing scene to the end. The Signaln jan’s 
Bride is a thrilling railway drama; Shved 
F’rom Destruction, another high class 
drama. Wash Day is a very funny 
edy picture.

Mrs. Jas. Tufts will sing “They All L ove 
Jack.” Ed. Courtney has a pretty bal
lad intitled “Dear Heart,” with beaut if til

enee. into
guards to take you there by force,” ex
claimed Marchetti with a more successful 
assumption of ease.

Alfieri turned his lambent glance on 
Mrs. Hasten, but ■ the governor stopped 
the imminent outburst.

"I said tin silence,’ ” he roared, stretch
ing a hand to grasp a bell-rope. Alfieri, 
with a fierce gesture of disdain, went out.
His Excellency bowed to the lady.

“Two minutes,” he murmured, 
wine on the table is Capri. You will find 
It grateful after this somewhat heated 
interview.

But Mrs. Haxton drank no wine when 
the Governor followed Alfieri. She bit 
her lips and clenched her hands in an 
agony of restraint. This lull in the storm 
was more trying than the full fury of the 
blast.

1 The Governor’s two minutes lengthed in
to ten. Then he hurried back, alone. He 
was manifestly ill at ease, though he spoke 
glibly enough.

“I am taking a grave step, signora,” he 
said, “but I feel that the peculiar circum
stances warrant it. I have released the became mistress of his London house and 
Baron von Kerber. He is now awaiting fine estate in Berkshire, and, by operation 
you, and it will give me much pleasure f o 01' forces more effective in their way than 
conduct you to your carriage. \et I pray any Puritanical safeguards, lived apart
you give earnest heed to me. T have told fr0m the gay throng in which she was .... ... . , ,,
him what 1 now tell you-this undertaking eminently fitted to take a leading place. The. fen7. e°q“lry 'ntofl tbe
of vours must be abandoned. Not only is j . , , recent accident at the East Side floats
it my duty to prevent it at all costs, but I - tbeî>- d somewhat unu- and subsequent dismissal of Engineer
an expedition starts for the Five Hills 1, ^P ' \hlle other girls might re-1 Lewis will be re-opened on next Tuesday 
thie very night. So, you see, you are sure coÎJ“t tjle number of male hearts they had | evening. An opportunity will then be 
to fail in anv case. The exact locality is 61lb?,"ed, during the past season, Irene given for hearing the additional evidence 
known, and Signor Alfieri has an armed w‘tb tq.ual, aC„racy;.. the | which Mr. Lewis claims he will bring for-
escort. I repeat, you have faded. May,"ames °f tbe 8°ds of the Memphite or- ward. Aid. Baxter and Superintendent
I hope, without being rude, that your ; • Though her grandfather s wealth and Glasgow will also give evidence on the
Jove affairs may be more prosperous, j£be ,eagf™e38 ot a. skl>led maid compelled charge which is said to have been made
Charming woman that you are, I cannot h" to take a pas”ng lnterest ln. fashions, that undue influence was at the bottom of
compliment you on either of your present !she f“ more devoted to variations in 
stiitors. Mv advice is, go back to England 6carabe' ,bu.ch attainments, if sedulously 
and help me tomorrow in persuading Sig- Pl!r8Jfd dur,ng -tbet , succeeding

Fenshawe to let matters rest where ,n-ght have converted her into an alarm-
mgly precise Bas Bleu! Ah it was, the

As one walking in a dream. Mrs. Hex-! MemPbite gods smiled on her, and the 
Ion accompanied Marchetti to the court-i scarabs might buzz off to their museums 
vard. There she found von Kerber, who contentedly at any moment for Irene was 
; . . l only waiting the advent of an undreamed

“So it is too," he cried in English. “I of influence into her life to develop into
a tender, sympathetic, delightful woman
hood.

on my

WEDDINGS

Porter-Coughlin
A quiet wedding was solemnized Thurs

day in the Methodist parsonage, 
Duke street, when John Porter and Miss 
Norah Coughlin, both of this city, were 
married by Rev. H. D. Marr. The bnue 
was attended by the groom’s sister, Miss 
Alice Porter and the groom’s brother, 
George Porter, was groomsman.

48

“The com

muât rat ions; matinee every day; epei liai 
candy matinee on Saturday. Temple Fair.

GRAY’Swho had crept into his affections 
growing up into a beautiful and light- j
hearted girl. Quite insensibly she assimi-1 Af. i , n ht t
lated herself to his hobbies and studies.^1' tbe gatben,ng bF?ke. up Dr' M,cIn'

tosh was escorted to his home according
to the time honored custom, the pipers 
marching in front playing stirring national

W’36

Syrup of

Red Spruce GumMRS. SARAH WIGMORE MET
AWFUL DEATH IN HER HOME

airs.

Used over 40 years ps a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.
Besides the : actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, there is always the danger of 
it developing ;into something serious. Every 
case of Contimnption started with “just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Ciure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup.. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores..

I with her daughter, kept a boarding house

Burned to Death Last Night1 £ Xe
her character in the highest terme. She is 
survived by four daughters and two sons. 
All of the daughters are married. Two 
of them live in the United States, where 
the two sons, Fred and Walter, also re
side. Besides Mrs. Bailey,
Chesley, of Douglas avenue, is a daughter. 

Mrs. Sarah Wigmore, widow of W. A. Rupert A. VVigmorc, manager of the Sus- 
Wigmore, was burned to death last night Company, is a nephew,
about 7.30 o’clock, in the home of hen Coroner Berryman said last night that, 
son-in-law, Robert Bailev. 52 Erin street. after considering the circumstances of.the 
No one knows exactly how the tragedy oc- ca6a’ be Qa< come *° the conclusion that 
curred as the old lady was alone in the Ino toquest waa necessary.
Louse at the time. [ 1 1

Never 
Neglect 
A Cough

While Alone in Son-in-Law’s 
Nous e—Clothing Caught 
From Lamp. Mrs. Bessie

the dismissal of the engineer

decade A 31
nor 
they are.”

Com 9 X

The fire department, responding to an fàl IV FAWKFS’ FTAV 
a la nu from box 17, was prompt in reach- ' sal-iJ ltt\ I
ing the house, and just as the firemen en- U/AÇ #”F| FRDATFD
tered the front door they heard Mrs. Wig- r\3 H-LLDI\rt I CLr
n,ÏÏÜnylngt0in,hthey°Lw her writhing on -fbe Orangemen of Ae city last night 
the floor between the table and the win- celebrated Guy Fawkes Day oy an enter- 
dow with her head touching the wall. The talnment in the Orange HaU. E. S. Hen
clothing was burned from her body. It mgar, district master, was in the chair, 
was a horrible sight. It did not take long * n intereeting and varied programme was 

, to smother out the flames but the unfor- Presented. The evening was brought to 
lunate woman was by that time dead. a c*ose eerving ot! light refresh-
Tlie house was quickly cleared of the ments- 
curious crowd which had gathered, and 
Coroner Berryman was telephoned for.

Mrs. Wigmore was between sixty and 
sixty-five years of age, and it appears had 
been subject to fainting spells. When the 
body was lifted from the floor the remains 
of a small lamp were found under her and 
it is supposed that she was carrying the 
lamp lighted, when it set fire to her dress.
Nothing else in the room was burned, and 
even the carpet on which she lay was only 
charred.

It was only a few minutes after the 
tragedy, when Mr. Bailey, the son-in-law, 
who had been sent for, arrived. In con
versation with a Telegraph reporter he 
said he was unable to account for the fa
tality. “Mrs. Bailey and I had left her 
alone in the house only five minutes when 
it happened,” he said. “She had been sub
ject to fainting spells for thirty or forty 
years, but she always, took them in bed 
at night. I never knew or heard of her 
having them in the daytime. She was my 
mother-in-law and came to live with us 
last May. Our relations were always of 
the pleasantest. Mrs. Wigmore was a 
woman of a very gentle, obliging disposi
tion, and was very thoughtful of the com
fort of others.”

Coroner Berryman, after viewing the 
body, gave permission to have it prepared 
for burial. The lower limbs were fear
fully burned and the whole body was bad
ly marked by the flames. •

Mrs. Wigmore, before she went to live

Kguessed it, though they would tell me 
nothing.”

The Governor was most polite. He would Indeed, if Ka and Ra and beetle-headed 
not lecture them before natives. Khepra were so important in the scheme

“I have spoken as a friend tonight,” he of existence that this dainty scientist car-1 
murmured. “Tomorrow I shall be an offi- j ed naught for the moth-life of society, 
cial once more.” | why, then, did she blush when she re-

The alabeeyah rattled across the Tiaved membered how closely Dick Royson had 
gquare towards the gateway. Alfieri, on clasped her to his breast over-night? Pcr- 
Whoin an officer kept an eye, watched it baps she might have asked herself that 
with malevolence from an upper window, question, only to blush 

“There go two people whom I hate,” he trying to answer it, had not her thoughts 
said to his guardian. “They have escaped been distracted by the extraordinary be- 

When I am rich, rich as havior of "a silk underskirt hanging on

A

HU&teJÎUuUw
NAME AND DCS! Off REGISTERED.

A deliciously dainty ohocolthtie confection 
indescribably inviting and toothsome.

Like all of Cowan’s specialties, of 
superlative excellence. The name 
“Cowan” stamped on every ;{*ud.
The Cowan Co. Limited, To ronto.
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more deeply in

l
\\The chief feature of the gathering was 

a fifie address by Hon. C. N. Skinner on 
the significance of the anniversary. The 
speaker first dwelt upon the reasons for 
celebrating the day and why Orangemen 
had particular occasion to do so. Mr. 
Skinner touched upon the principles for 
which the association stood and said that 
no man who truly loved the British em
pire could object to them. Briefly stated 
they were equal rights to all with special 
privileges to none, whatever his creed 
might be.

Following Mr. Skinner’s address, were 
a number of interesting duets by Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Davidson. There were also 
short addresses by a number of prominent 
Orangemen.

The Orange Hall, Fairville, was the 
scene of much jubilation last evening, the 
members of the order celebrating Guy 
Fawkes’ Day by a supper and entertain
ment following a dance. The festivities 
were kept up until an early hour.

me this time
any king in Europe, 1 shall have a kings a peg at the foot of the bed. It was
power. Then 1 shall find them and crush swinging to and fro with the regularity
them utterly.” | of a pendulum, and that which is regular

The driver swung his horses towards the is a pendulum is fantastically irregular in 
front. j an undershirt. She sat up quickly, and

“No, no,” cried Mrs. Haxton. “Go ' listened. There was a swish of water out-
through the bazaar. Drive slowly.” And, side. Now and again she heard a slight
in the next breath, she explained to von movement of the rudder chains in their 
Kerber: “We must find Abdullah. He is : boxes. Then, all aglow with wonder and 
somewhere in the main street. Above all excitement, she jumped out of bed and

drew the curtain of one of the two tiny 
portholes that gave light to her cabin.

Yes, another marvel had happened. The 
yacht was speeding along under canvas,— 
was already far out at sea. Where Masso- 
wah’s yellow sandspit shone yesterday 
were now blue waverlets dancing in the 
sun, and Irene was sailor enough to know 
that the Aphrodite was bound south.

She rang an electric bell, and her maid

STOVE
>OLISH

71
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„
You get not only MORE Stove 
Polish, but also the best stove 
polish that money can buy when 
you use “Black Knight.”
It is not affected by the heat. 
No matter how hot the fire, 
the stove stays bright and shiny 

“ Black

This is the Mian with visage grim,

You can easily* see what’s the matter 
with hiqxv

His stomach’s upset, and it’s all his fault, 

He needs a bo hk-. of ABBEY’S SALT.

§ fe/
V

ill
/< :when polished v/ith 

Knight.”
Shines quickly too—and always 
ready for use. Keeps Stoves, 
Grates, Ironwork, etc. fresh and 
clean with practically no trouble.

Z.
. --

ïïcame.
“Yes. miss,” said the girl, “we’ve been 

going since midnight. As soon as Mrs. 
Haxton and Baron von Kerber came on 
board—”

“Baron von Kerber, did you say?” broke 
in Irene breathlessly.

Ablbçyà
frfet Saif

IWILL HOLD A DANCE
If you arc unable to obtain ‘Black 
Knight” in your town, 

dealer and 10c
s-nd name of 
fer full sized The members of St. John Council No. 

937, Knights of Columbus, will hold an 
informal dance on Wednesday evening 
next, November 11, in Keith’s assembly 
rooms.

It is hoped to see as many members as 
possible present. As always, the Knights 
van be depended upon to give all a good 
time.

At Dealers’— 
2$c. and 6oc.(To be Continued.) pfSThe F. F. DAUBY CO.

limited.
Hamilton, - - Ont.Only One <« BROMO QUININE ”

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the 

| World ovej^Ai Cure h Cold la One Day. 25c.

Keeps tbe Stomach Sweet end Bowels Regular.SS few
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SHIPWRECKED SAILORS HOME
TELL ABOUT THRILLING TIMEFORMER FINANCIAL MAGNATES

ARE NOW IN TOMBS PRISON smith will hâve
EIGHT ON HlS 

HANDS

.

UNLIKELY THAT FRANCE AND
GERMANY WILL CLASH NOW

"

The Crew of the Eric Had 
Exciting Battle for Life— 

Rescued with Difficulty.

I

It is Believed That the Two STR.H.M. WHITNEY 
Nations Will Speedily Reach S||^KS IN EAST

Amicable Understanding.

)

Chas. W. Morse and 
Alfred H. Curtis 
Both found Guilty

Only the timely arrival of a fishing ves
sel saved Captain James Henderson and 
the crew of the St. John schooner Erie 
from a watery grave off the New England 
coast in last Friday’s terrific storm. The 
schooner was leaking badly, the mam 
boom and rigging had been carried away 
and the vessel was practically helpless m

Hartland, Nov. 5.-J. K. H. Simms of paging ^jtuch Sfeauti 

Bath, was in the village today. He ha qQ gafely> though they had
announced himself a candidate to fill t BChooner into the done*

“rsS » £ 3 5-srx.-a£jas 5ïïiI.|^ — - -
srsiï “£sj±L,»ara
‘JcreT^ Stf .̂ the memhc of the crew. AO and

ffïK^Ûi. experience without

er it’ ss? “d rs'&'t
SrGntiv^ebLvt "ged ^^wLtnndZ'srith

Mr. Simms made application for protest fc«u ^ , i Thursday morning1

s m " =- a r= treHisESs *fromSth^mmachlne0heehadthplaye0d^ into, southward, hopingrtlôffiTbt 
He was satisfied with this until recently, Haven or some port where ne could j

=yt^Æf-j-ssuz %
his claim, and the result is his offering as the pumps as she was
an entirely independent candidate. the severe strain she had been put to.)

Georee W White of Centreville, who About 3 o’clock in the morning the ma 
for vtm was a memt of the legislature, sheet parted and the boom was earned 
and, at the time of its abolition, a mem- away so that it lay across ^ pumpe and 
her of the legislative council, is also m rendered any more work in that direction* 
the field as an independent candidate. His impossible.
canvass is unique, for he offers to donate As-soon as it was daylight the foresaJ
the whole of his sessional allowance to was hoisted and the vessel put More the 
charity, but the bulk of it to go to the wind in an endeavor tp m^® Ca5e 
Woodstock Hospital. ^%—sTaLT a^mer'was

sighted and the mate hung out a flag of 
town banks which became known in the distress. The steamer was making toyard 
financial world as the Morse chain of them but apparently recognizing that they 
banks. At the height of his fame he was could do nothing in such a sea, they pre- 
director in twenty-six corporations and sently changed their course ana so a 
tanks. Two of his most famous exploits passed out of sight.
were engineering the formation of the The storm was then at its height, wixn 
American Ice Company and the consolida- thunder and lightning and hail and t e 
tion of several coastwise lines of steam- wind was blowing about, seventy-five miles 
ships. Up to the time of the suspension an hour and big combers were pouring 
of the National Bank of North America, over: the vessel. The seas earned away 
possibly no man in the banking world was the galley and the water barrels ana 
held -in higher regard by his associates in Hooded the cabin. .
the field of finance than Alfred H. Curtis. The crew were pretty badly tired out 

One of the witnesses during the trial, an<j the appearance of a fishing schooner 
testified to the effect that “Curtis could was hailed with joy. As the fishermen 
not tell an untruth if he wanted to.” His loomed up in the haze they called to the 
career in the financial field began at 16, men Qn the disabled schooner that they 
when he entered the office of a Wall street would try to take them off. Owing to 
broker leaving soon afterwards to accept the -wreckage of the main boom, which 
a clerkship in the bank of the State of hung 0Ver the side, approach could not be 
New York. It was in this institution that ^de to leeward and the newcomer had 
he formed the acquaintance of Morse. Cur- to approach from windward. A dory was 
tis had risen through every grade until he jeered and cautiously worked toward the 
entered the position of cashier. At the ^yed craft, but, owing to the high seas, 
time President Edwards of the Bank of tbe rescuers could not get very close to 
the State of New York had differed with the veasel Finally one of the crew made 
Morse on certain matters connected with a leap head first and managed to get into 
the conduct of the bank and had taken dory as it came near and then the 
advantage of his absence in Europe to de-, others jumped as occasion permitted, the 
pose him as director. Upon his return dpry being worked back and forth to keep 
from abroad, Morse acquired control ot from atriking the vessel, 
the stock of the bank and ousted rid warns. ^ were taken off and then there
It was in looking about for some one to wag another tussle to reach the fishing 
fill his place that he chanced on Uurtis. Mhooner This was eventuaUy accom-

---------------------------------------------------------------- . Curtis was made president and later, wnen Jiihed and the fisherman made for Pro-
nermmskm to take an appeal to the dr- prisoners had been taken to the Tombs, the Bank of North AnMnca was me^ a vincetown> where the shipwrecked crew
pemnssmn to tete.an appeal v acCording to his computation, the with the Bank of the State of New York, ^ landed on Saturday afteru

JuSThouX^' that he would hear ^ners Were convicted on Wfour hi. title aud office was continned over the m Henderson «id that no boat
the Ztions tomoreow morning when the durits, all of which are oombmed in the consolidated institutions. ------------- , but a dory could h»ve ^
uriRoners are arraigned before him to be charges of misapplication of funds and < ... and the arrival of the fisherman was
S^taTced Heathen dismissed the jury mating false entries in the books of the The St. John lew School will open providential „ the schooner went down
and in a ven- short time after -the ver- bank. The latter charge also includes the on Tuesday next. The graduati ng da within five hours after they were taken
dirt had bero rendered, the courtroom charge of making false reports to the wiU consist of Douglas King off. The fishing vessel was bound for
SS ta dLd of Spectators. Mr. comptroller of the currency. Albert &rle Ixigan, ttirry W. Luirney, fio8ton wlth {reah fish
Moiee and Mr. Curtis were accompanied Tonight Curtis was hoping for a sus- B. A., James Starr T£U^-ê’’ _„dwill be Captain Henderson lost all he books
as far as the Tombs prison, several blocks ded sentence because of the aid tie Thompson. Those in sec w-^^^Jbert and papers as well as- his certificate, a
awav bv their wives The prisoners were e to the government attorney. When John Coles Belyea, B. A., Willia * the cabin was flooded and he could not
îw whJd ™ torthe night ^ the stand Curtis frankly told of aU Nelson, Harry Percy Saunders, HoUis Lea t The crew signed here and they
then locked up for the mgnt. on the stana Gums ir^aiy ter Snüth, Alexander M. Farmington, B. 8 ffl ^ aid off tomorrow. They arc:
• TÏT- ,h“f fW wÆndllfS itorâwe^a^riM ^isfaeï, coupled SC B-A.,and Roy Logan SippreU. The Laneton PCoram, of Wcat End; John

airs itEra-ire; ss ”■»- ,.i so'Æ-s
zjsu ™ s swirt-aa-tsi—from the bank through so-caUed dum- among the sensational development ov " Lumber Company, arrived in the

mies" and that President Curtis enabled modem American finance Rising from S°”r® Lw , dav apd left for Great Sal- tone grose’
Mm to do so. The money thus obtained 8UCcessful operations in the ice business. ^^“Say morning,
was used to finance the Moiee ice pools Morse soon acquired a reputation for com- mon River yesreiu y
and steamship operations. pany promoting and trust °t8““mng. At

United States District Attorney Stim-

an IRIVER
Two Independent Candidates 

in field in Carleton County 
for Vacancy in Local House.

'SParis, Nov. 5.—The belief is held here 
that France and Germany will speedily 
come to an understanding on the ques
tions which have arisen over the arrest of 
German deserters by the French authori
ties at Casablanca, on which occasion Ger- 
many charges, an official of the German 
consulate at that city was attacked.

During the early part of October, Ger
many made representations to the French 
government on what is now known as 
“the Casblanca incident” and demanded 
that France make an expression of regret wag

Stote'e Wta tiiffart tew River while onJier wayBoston. ^ Kew York> N, Y„ Nov.-S.-Uhas. W.|
days, France transmitted Jo lo^and it is 'not tlieved that any of her Morse, until a year ago a dominant figure

, proposal which she felt could be acceptea cargQ valued at |300)000, can be recovered. in the world of finance, and Alfred H.
^received* from Berfin indicate that In trying to avoid oolUsion with a tug Curtie< former president ot the National 

ï?68 5S? Vnn Ruelow looks favorably and several eeows the steamer collided of North America, were found
Chancellor on h 6eems be with Steep Rock. A great hole was made guilty tonight in the criminal brandi ot
i^on the p P an amicable agree- below the water-line. The inrush of water tJ United States Circuit Court on l
-Mk ^t now thatan^amicablc ag ^ sQ rapid that in lea8 than a minute ‘^Lge. of nusappUcation of fund, and
“Sie Paris morning papers adopt a more the fires were put out and nine stokers, jalaltying the books of the bank. There 
ontimistic view with regard to the situa- who were m the engine room had to flee wa3 a charge of conspiracy against the 
tom They believe that the crisis is past for their lives. An effort was made to pn60Qcrl! but the jury acquitted them on 

'that Lltos some unforeseen complica- beach the steamer on The Sunken Mea- ^ 
ton arises the settlement wUl not be long dows, but this had to be abandoned. The Within five minute, after the jury had
teUvtd crew escaped in the lifeboats. As they rendered its verdict, Judge Hough had
° prince Von Radolin, the German ambas- were rowing away, the freighter went re£uaed to entertain a motion for bail
Eador to France, and foreign minister down in ten fathoms of water. and had committed the two banker» to|
Pichon conferred’together last evening and ----------------- - *” --------------- - the Tombs. Judge Hough said that he
it is stated that their interview had ma- ADCTIM ATF FAfF would hear any motions the lawyers for
terially advanced the work of finding a I I IN A I C lALL the prisoners desire to make at 10^0
solution of the problem satisfactory to o’clock tomorrow morning. His decision I
both parties. The formula which France CADF made compulsory the incarceration of
presented has had a good moral effect, JVI1L Moiee and Curtis in cell» in the prison
and the French newspapers express their 1 --------------- until tomorrow.
belief that Germany is already receding npcnccn Tfl rt ACE FOR d YEARS T’he federal statutes provide a minimum
from her position. KttTJJtD IV VLU3C lUK 4 IUUU of five years imprisonment for

The dispute arises from the arrest on -- falsifying the books of a bank. The max- j
gfept. 25 of six soldiers of the French for- Hpa|ori Them Inside imum penalty on this charge is ten years
eign legion in the act of desertion. Two imprisonment. The jury recommended I
of them were German subjects, and an TWO Weeks. clemency for Mr. Curtis, but made no re-|
agent of the German consul st Tangier was - commendation in the case of Mr. Morse. J
convoying them on board a German ves- , eome eruption, or sore, or The scene in the court room was a
sel, when the party was seised by lcer o/wound, on any part of your body dramatic one. Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Our-
°£ ?’A™adc’ th* iT^thTFteMi which has hitherto refused to close, no tU had remained in the court room neany
er. The deserters “S, “owm the l>enc matter how treated? If go, that is a case all day awaiting the verdict. Mrs. Curtis
prison Casablanca. The /kraan govero ^ Zam Buk the t llerbal balm. The showed signs of giving way to her emo- 
ment proposed througi Amtessador Cam essences in this halm tons a number of times and once, when
bon on Oct. M that the fi^on be refer- ^ ^ ^ the ^ jury retumed to the court room w
red to The Hague tribunal, but m-tothe ^ q£ chronic Mre8> ulcer8j blood seek instructions about the manner i.
date of the London Telegraph interview diseases. Here are proofs which the conspiracy charge should be
with the Kaiser the attitude »f the tor- P^> ^ considered, Mrs. Mors, broke down and
man government has changed. It now ae- ^ w H Tay]or_ of North Bay, Ont., sobbed. . , ,
dares that only th®J™^Lq,UtooMries says: “1 had a scaly spot as big as a ten It was evident by the excitement of 
Frances right to ^gul. cent piece on my,face. I had it for four court attendants that a decenon had been
when under the protection ot their co yearg hardly a nlght during that time reached and the news was quickly com
er agents can be arbitrates went by but what I applied cold cream, municated to the principals in the case.

Germany declares, „ or some ointment qr other, bût it would This gave Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis time 1
Fren* government mus ^logire^ ^ always be there. I recently applied Zam- to prepare themselves and to speak words. 
comuI for the _man subiects^be- Buk, and in little over a week’s time the 0f encouragement to their wives. I
and liberate the . x, Stephen spot had disappeared completely.” A large crowd had gathered into the I
fore arbitration is accepted. JL bteplmn ^ g j HoldeIlj of 343 West Hannah room to hear the verdict. As the
Pichon, minister of ® ’ mTllefe st., Hamilton, says: “My little girl had doore leading to the jury room were I
plied that 1'ranee p, ,, jaw and a running sore on her leg which defied all thrown open, silence fell upon the crowd,I 
arbitration on d^ionsjoth of^and £ applied WBut and in and the 2» made by traffic in Broad-
fact and that Franoe ret tQ about a week’s time the wound was clos- way sounded harsh as they floated through
the imprisoned deserters o po gi ed i have found Zam-Buk just as good the windows. It could be seen from the 
the German comm. tonight re- for other skin troubles and injuries.” solemn faces of the jurons that an im-

Berlm, Nov. 5.-M. Cambmi tomgn^re Mr j H Hamilton, of Thomhury, portent verdict waa to be deüvered.
ceivcd mstroctione to p P says: “A friend of mine had an obsti- P Foreman John Elder, responding to the
eellor Von Bnelow that both^goveronrtnts ^ m her temple It had been <m^ary question of the court clerk, read
make expression of regret a treated once or twice by a doctor, and th verdict. Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis

- blanoa incident and snW the rmn^a WOuld heal up for a short time but would t d b^^ the jury while Mr. Elder was
ot the questions atlteue to^tratmm ^ Qut ^ Zam„Buk healed it per- “X^he verdirt and their wives sat
The ?“^0r^8r^fcahirsrttkm^t ™anentiy, and it shows no sign whatever fhem> leaning forward in tense at-1
it is believed that of returning.” . titudes to catch every word,
is close at band. Zam-Buk is a sure cure for all skin .,^-e have agreed upon a verdict in the I

diseases and injuries, such as cuts, burns, caBfi both defendants,” said the fore
bruises, eczema, psoriasis, ulcers, scalp man in a subdued voice. “On the charge 
sores, cold sores, chapped hands, itch, ^ we find them not guilty."
rashes, tetter, fare sores, etc. It is also A 1(x)k ^ to the faces of the
an unequlled embrocation, and rubbea risoners and their wives, - but it only 
well into parts affected cures.rheumatism, pgted a ^meut for Mr. Elder continued: 
sciatica, neuralgia, cold, on chest, etc. All the of the misapplication of
druggists and stores sell »t 50c- * the funds of the Bank we find both de- 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fendanta -mjty. On the charge of making 
upon receipt of pnee. {alee entries in the books of the bank we

find both defendants guilty. In the case 
of Alfred H. Curtis the jury wishes to 
make a strong recommendation to ,the 
mercy of the court.”

, _ _ , A stifled sob of relief escaped Mrs.
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, the Labrador mw-1 Qurtig a8 B^e heard the recommendation 

Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—Seven laborers were gionary, left last evemng for Boston. He for mercy for her husband. Mr. Curtis 
instantly killed Tuesday afternoon on the will spend a few days in Vermont, and faeard the verdict atoicaUy but Morse 
line of the Transcontinental railway, eigh- will lecture m 8t. Jolmsbrny on bnnOay. nnabje to conceal the disappointment he 

miles north of Dryden (Ont.), by Governor doctor, °* felt. Mrs. Morse kept her eyes on her
being buried under tons of rock, which side. Dr. Grenfell will later go to New husband fotgetting herself and being con- 
wcre burled upon them by the premature j York and will also address the *t“denta cémed o’n,y on ^ account. 
discharge of a large quantity of dynamite. | of Yale, Harvard, Pnncton and other u xher6 waa a momentary hush in the 
Four others were maimed in the same ae- versifies. He said he considered it a great ^ after the verdict had been
ridmt privUege to have an opportunity to ad- ^ ^ _g broken by a buzz of ex-

Every one of the eleven men, including dress the students m these universities, as conversation in the courtroom and a
the foreman, were working in a deep rock many of his workers =°™e few minutes later the lawyers for the de
cut, and all were inolved m the disaster He desired to speak to thmo, ”ot\ njy fendants were making the customary mo- 
foUoitog the terrible explosion. The, four about h^wn^work but also to talk to ^ new triaJ foI bail and for
men who were picked out from under the them of ’the Christian life, 
rocks a few minutes after the accident,' 
were so painfully cut and bruised that 
they were unable to say how the affair oc
curred.

Vi,
In Attempting to Avoid a 

Collision She Struck a Rock 
—$800,000 Loss to Vessel 

and Cargo.

ë
They are Liable to Ten Years’ 

Imprisonment for falsifying 
Books of National Bank- 

Morse’s Career*

y F
( ;

M.-j New York, N. Y., Nov. 5.-Tlic freight 
steamer H. M. Whitney ot the Metropoli- 

sunk tonight in the East Wf
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buried under
TONS OF STONE

Seven Men KUIed by a Pre
mature Discharge of Dyna
mite—They Were Working 

on the G. T. P.

Ioon.

I

DR. GRENf ELL LEAVES
TO CONTINUE HIS WORK

\

was
owned by N. C. Scott, ofwas

Sheteen

•j.
ENJOYABLE CONCERT i

Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur returned to 
the city on the Pacific express last even
ing.

A most successful dime concert at which 
more than 400 people were present - was 
held in the school room of St. Mary’s 
church last evening. The proceeds 
for the renovation of the interior of the 
Sunday school. The programme, many 
items of which were encored, was as fol
lows: Selections, St. Mary’s hand; song. 
Miss Edwards; dialogue, ’Very Bashful.” 
by Mrs. Helen Evans, Miss Florence Rob
erts, Miss Jennie Finney and Ellis Dooe; 
duet, Miss Daphne and Master Binant 
Fairweather; piano solo, Miss Williams; 
quartette by young ladies of Brussels 
street Baptist church; dialogue, “Aunt 
Virginia’s Ear Trumpet,” by Miss Louise 
Dixon, Miss Clare Dooe, Miss Maud Rob
erts, Joseph McKenzie and H. W Bar
ton; song, Miss Edith Fairweather; selec
tion, St. Mary's Band.

entertainment concluded with an 
excellent performance of Mrs. Jarley’a 
waxworks. Miss Emma Giggey assumed 
the role of Mrs. Jarley very successfully. 
D. S. Fisher acted as announcer.

were

Presbyterian Church Policy on 7"emperance Reform
•r , j using them for benevolent or may well impress—profoundly impress

Not the Gothenburg System.-Some taxe8> ^ bj™ts There can be all temperance reformers,
temperance people have feared that this "°n" q{ *puh]lc gam” entrenching (4) It will eliminate *The Trade fro
was a proposal to try the Gothenburg or JL i{ proper safeguards against politics, or reduce its influence to
Disintereste Company System o£ this are in the legislation, and these will smallest dimensions. The chief sotirc
or Norway. No one who knows what that obtained with strong, educated, the influence of the liquor traffic in P "
system is woiild entertain such a fear be '™y behind the law as the As- tics is not its financial resources, but
The Swedish and Norwegian systems pro- pubhe: opm.on behrnd the law jta army of men engaged in the retail
vide for bar-room sale. Under the As- ae • vvould the Business be Managed? trade throughout the country. Every a 
sembly's proposal there will be no bar- How Would the tiusme ^ ^>v. room ia a poUtical committee-room, and
rooms. The Swedish and Norwegian sys- 8 ilself (2) by each Municipality, every bar-owner and bar-tender a P
tem allows absolutely free sale of beer 8™mby a Provincial^ Commission, or (41 tical agent, usuaUy unscrupulous and cor
ale, porter, wme, etc., and controls only (■ ) fii d (;ompanies. There will rupt, exerting a powerful "L
distilled or strong liquors, and not all by Eteinte m“n M to which is cause able to control a considerable num
of these latter, as there are a number of be differed t P {aVors a her of votes, and every one of them m-

licenses beyond the control of ^preto^Th6 composed of 6pi ^ by the motive of pnvate gain
«/•hnlp ability and intregity are above craft and property being at 8taK 
question. givLg their services gratuitous- political octopus ceases ^J^V'elLna- 
lv as Lirense Commissioners now do. abolition of bar-rooms and t ^
On the Assembly’s plan, ensuring as it tion of private gam from the
does strong ***£***££Ï ^There are large sections of the pub-

^ ' appointed. He not heretofore actively identified with
the ven- temperance reform, which amII suPP

such a policy and be a source of added 
strength to the temperance cause, these 
include a large number of our own Pres
byterian men. many Methodists, Baptists 
and Congrcgationalists. a still larger num
ber of Anglicans, a host of Roman Cath
olics, and the majority of the organized 
Labor men. To unite in the temperance 
movement these hosts is surely worth 
while and warrants us in being confident

FOUR FIREMEN INJURED
AT A FIRE IN HALIFAX

The following is a pamphlet issued by thod of creating opinion favorable to Pro- 
the Presbyterian Board of Moral and hibition and of limiting the traffic to ever 

„ . T- Reform setting forth the attitude narrower bounds. In this way, in a corn-Halifax, N. S-, Nov. 5 (Special).—For ^ pr(.6byterian diuich in Canada in paratively short time, it will be confined
three hours this evening the entire city , tQ ^mperance reform. to the large cities and a few other cen-
fire fighting apparatus was battling with très where special conditions exist,
flames in Black Brothers’ four story brick ON "TEMPERANCE REFORM. The Assembly advisee, the traffic hav-
building on Water street, and it looked FULIGï un icm ( ing been sufficiently limited to make this
for a time as if the entire Black Brothers rrnrral Assembly’s Resolution.— possible and yet not sufficiently to se-

quantity of pressed hay was stored, and X 1 :n temperance reform, drinking on the premises where sold, and
the smoke was so dense that it was some isfy 88 ^^^me^d oTr^propk m those the entire public treating system which 
time before the flames could be ^c,ck^* d _vhprp t\.eTe js Pn0P immediate is admittedly responsible for a large pro-
four firemen were injured and had to be proves jhere^herejj prQ„ portion of ^ drinking now practised,

'Thudding was occupied by the offices hibition to ^ite with 0^™ ^»^ and
of the M. E. Keefe Company and G. G. ‘“^.^/bv local veto (b) The aboli- 
Cooke, fruit importer. treat-

RURAL WIT. ing ;^mit.rciatod therewitfi, - (c

As a countryman was rowing his ground. „. ;tb tb,a proviso, that where in cities 
^ rffiem'roned^tohim“lithTnaoUnt or towns the said sale is demanded by a 
air: ‘Well, honest fellow,” said he, * tls majority of the qualffied munie pa
your business to sow. but we reap the fruits h ^ ghall be conducted under
of your labor.” To which the countryman re- tore, sue eliminate tne ele-
sewfng hemp.”VCry ^ ' “ met ““ pnTgam.” (Winnipeg As-

Instead of giving the annual mayoral ban- ^observe—(1) That in this resolution and 
quet. the mayor-elect of Kingston, Eng., has , , this leaflet by “bar-room’ isa fUnd 10 Pr°Tide me^ ^ of liquor for consumption

on the premises. ,, .
(2) That by “sale in shops is meant 

all sale, so far as the Province can con- 
trol it. for consumption off the premises.

(3) That by “prohibition is meant 
prohibition of the traffic fn intoxicating 
liquors for beverage purposes, so far as 
this can be done by the various Provin
cial Legislative Assemblies.

(4) That by “local veto” is meant pro
hibition within municipalities or districts 
bv by-laws which they have been given 
the power by Legislative Assemblies to 
pass on the Local Option plan, or by the 
Scott Act, or other no-license law.

The Import of the Resolution.—It sets 
I Prohibition clearly before the public as 

reform, fK> far as

The

MSprivileged 
the “Companies.”

Not the South Carolina Dispensary Sys
tem.—Theirs was a State-wide system sub

lb) At the same time the licensed stituted for Prohibition. The Assembly s 
shops, wholesale and retail, be suppressed is a temporary expedient in certain excep- 
nloft Vw,f iL.t tion communities to prepare the way lor

(c) Cities and tow* be allowed, by the complete Prohibition. Theirs made the law, temperance ^
local option method, the right, should a salaries of vendors dependent on the would appoint
sufficient majority of the qualified resid- amount of their sales, and hence d d control the business in detail,
cut municipal electors so declare, to have eliminate private gain at all. 1 heir sys- dotr*“ would prefer that the Govern- 
a limited number of shops authorized to tern was framed hy the en®1”1®8 “ nt which is always directly responsible
sell liquor for consumption off the pro-, hibition, and therefore left full of loop- m , “ n manag(, it Others
mises, provided the said sale is conduct- holes and weaknesses. The Assemb y p tbo “Company” System the best,
ed “under eucli conditions as will elimi- poses that the Temperance people them- tffinh he P - Province and
nate the element of private gain.” selves, with irresistible temperance sen»- One: might De^^ province xhat thor-

Such by-laws would of course be in ment behind them, the result of long a satisfactory restrictions and safe-
force only for a brief period-a year or years of thorough educational work o ghly factory res^ u per.
two or three as might be determined-un- should frame and carefully safeguard the g important than the method
less re-submitted and carried again by the proposed legislation against such a possi PmanagementP of victory.
rCToireWhat0rJDoes Tliis Commit the ’“can “Private Gain” he Eliminated?- provfd^for 1,1 addtomto^the Provincial Legislation

Church?—Not to any form of public own- There are those who think this would • pra(tkal difficulty of making outlined in this leaflet, it will be nec
ersbip or operation or control of intoxi- be difficult, if not impossible It would the > effective when it goes into -ary to obtain Legislation ° ' ,
eating beverages as against Prohibition, doubtless not be «y. Nothing » easy Prohibition ® ,f the maJorlty of inion Parliament affecting Internationa
It is a temporary expedient to meet a in controlling the dnnk traffic. But it is to ng ar® against the law and it and inter-provincial trade in mtoxicat g
practical difficulty, namely, the making ol possible. Salaries must be absolutely in- ita on them by the rural vote. liquors and the nuinufacture of the sam ,
prohibition effective in a large centre dependent of sales. ^ ®n<Jor8 ra,,s‘ be ]t J-r Becure tiic largest possible so as to protect terntory brought unde
if the law is forced upon it by an out- put under heavy bonds All sales, whole (-) . observance of the law. Local Veto, the fecott Act or Prou
side vote, a majority of its own electors sale and retail must be registered and measure o the possibility or re- ,-ial or local legislation. Only the Dom-
being opposed to such a measure. It com- open to inspection The books must be “ ^minimum the danger of a inion Parliament has jurisdiction over
mils the church, therefore, simply to ,giv- officially audited. The entire busmess, as due g t rolubitorq law not the manufacture or importation of mtoxv
ing such centres, under certain résine- now, must be under espionage The ser- reaction Pffectivc. 0nc of the cants, and it would seem not only fair
tions and safegurads, the right of saying vice of special detectives will then, iis cnlo out”anding and uncompromising and reasonable but essential, that th 
whether they will accept Prohibition or now, be necessary. Liquors must be fre , to08* leaders in Canada said recent- Dominion should co-operate with the 1 ro
insist on having the sale of liquor in their qucntly analysed. With these and other prolnb , earing of the writer that "if vinces or localities, as expressed m leg- 
midst. It does not concede to such cen- precautions there can be no doubt about ly in 8 bring Promoition islation up to the limit of their powers,
très the right of having liquor sold under the possibility of securing the elimination he could b^ his^ he wouk, --------- ----------------
license for private gain, under any cir- of pnvate gain. . ,, nnl, Drobably would not do it.cumstances. but only under such condi- Will There Be Danger of ‘Publie Gain ^Ht tate and^pro^^y^ 
tions as will eliminate pnvate gain. Being Substituted. Wae not tins tl m tl P ®^ ^ tbat auggested by the

When such by-laws are submitted to case in Sweden. Ves. it was so in Sued some> I (-, erai Assembly were adop-
a vote of the people, the Church is free en, but not in Norway and simply be- Presbyterian ghould aucceed in
to work and vote against the uy-law, cause in Sweden and not m Norway the ted, discrediting Prohiliition, se-
and in favor of the general prohibitory profits went argelv into the municipal thorough y ^ ^ refction of sentiment, 
law, and therefort at no stage m the treasury to reduce taxes. In Norway this cure its.r p yf probibition a set-
process is the Church put in the position lias been avoided by making the profits and give - , o{ years.”
favoring the traffic in intoxicants in rf Such a statement from such a source

At a meeting of the board of governor» 
of the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Institution 
yesterday afternoon three children were 
admitted, bringing • the number m the 
home up to twenty-one, a slight increase 
over recent years. Extensive repairs and 
refurnishing have been carried out and 
bills amounting to about $3,000 were pas#-

I
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ed. ?
Dr. Mabel Hanington will deliver an ad

dress at the service in St. Jude’s church, 
Carleton, this evening at 7.30. j

;
|
i

FOOD FOR A YEAR
Dominion Legislation.— 3001b*.

240 at*.
100 lbs.
27 doz. 
5001b*.

This represents a fair ration for 
a man for one year.
But some people eat and eat and 
yet grow thinner. This means a 
defective digestion and unsuitable 
food. A one-dollar bottle of

Meats
MHk

PAIN Butter
Bees
Vegetables.

Éüüüi
coaxes bloo8 pressure away from pain centers 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though safely. It surely equalizes the blood cirev
^*If you have a headache, it’s blood pressure.

If It's painful periods with women, same cause. 
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it s blood 

congestion—blood pressure. That surely Is - Scott’s Emulsioni

Iequals in nourishing properties 
ten pounds of meat. Your 
physician can tell you how it 
does it. ____________
Send this advertisement together with name of 
paper In which It appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy AUas of the World" :: s 

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, ONK

the goal in temperance
the control of the traffic is concerned. 
Nothing short of this can satisfy.

It advises Provincial Prohibition ae 
soon as public opinion in any Province 
is strong enough to compel the Legisla
ture to enact such a law and provide for 
its effective enforcement.

Until public opinion is strong enough to 
make the enactment and enforcement ot 
Prohibition possible, the Assembly ad- 

V. vises patient, persistent effort by local 
the most effective me-

J. MacMillan Trueman and John A. 
Barry, of St. John; W. D. Turner, of 
Sussex, and A. E. G. MacKenzie, of I 
Campbelltoh, returned last evening from 
Fredericton, where they were sworn in 
as barristers before the supreme court 
yesterday.

:

Dr. Shoop's 
Headache 
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Stores open till 8 p.m. THE GLOUCESTER MOTHER'Sji Ebemng Wmz§:\ St. john. Nov. 0th; 1098. Full GAITERSI
This Weather makes one think of

Gloves and Mitts ^
When autumn winds are high 
They wake and trouble me,

I With thoughts of people lost 
A-comlng on the coast,
And all the ships at sea.
How dark, how dark and cold,
And fearful in the wares,
Are tired folks who lie not still 
And quiet in their gravée;—
In moving waters deep,
That will not let men sleep 
As they may sleep on any hill;
May sleep ashore till time is old.
And all the earth is frosty cold—
Under the flowers a thousand springs,
They sleep and dream of many things.
God bless them all that die at sea!
If they must sleep in restless waves,
God make them dream they are ashore, 
With grass above their graves.
—Sarah Orme Jewett, in McClure's Maga

zine.

Set! rtm

$4.00 ANDST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 6, 1908I
When we tell you that our stock of Gloves and Mitts have been gotten from 

such makers as FOWNE’S, DENT’S, DUDLEY’S, ALEXANDER, “H. B. K.” 
CLARK’S, “ACME,” etc., it should convince you that we have the stock you are 
looking for. Whether it is Working Mitts or Dress Gloves, they are here and at 
the right prices also.

We have a scientific formula which 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without" pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 

method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............

Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

ren-The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

LEGGINSI

f
newI t

Dress Gloves Lined 75c to $3.00 
Wool Gloves 
Working Gloves 
Working Mitts -

Imperial Brand 
Perfect Fitting 
Reliable Quality

20c to 85c 
15c to $1.75 

25c |o $125

I
.$3 and $5 
.$3 and 85 
.$3 and 85 
..■•11 up 

. .50 cents

Gill and Toronto Universities. We quote 
the following interesting account of the 
Cincinnaati plan:

“In Cincinnati two years ago Professor 
Herman Schneider, Dean of the College of 
Engineering of the University of Cincin
nati, started a movement to organize a 
system of co-operative engineering educa
tion by which students would receive a 
thorough technical training and at the 

; same time a thorough practical training,
I to provide for the increasing demand for 
- well educated engineers in the shops of 
I manufacturing plante. Prof. Schneider 

put his scheme before the manufacturers 
in Cincinnati. It appealed to them as a 
business proposition. These manufactur
ers had found that the ordinary engin
eering courses did not give young men 
that practical training which is necessary 

| to equip them for immediate usefulness 
| in responsible shop positions that can pay 

I high enough salaries to attract men of 
their years, education and mode of living. 
This plan as proposed by Professor 
Schneider would train engineers for the 
shop, and the manufacturers realized that 
it would pay them to co-operate in such ! 
a scheme. These co-operative engineering 
courses have been in operation in Cincin- 

j nati for two years, and all concerned ex- 
| press themselves as being well satisfied 

! with the results. These courses are sr- 
i ranged so that students work alternate 
; weeks in the college and in the shops in 
1 the city. Two sections alternate with 
j each other. The course is six years in 

j length. There is a courae in mechanical 
engineering, in electrical engineering and 
in chemical engineering. Students get a 
thorough training in all departments in 
the shops as well as in the various tech
nical subjects in the University.”

r.THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Ladies’ 7 Button Gaiters in brown, 
fawn, tan, green, red, blue, grey and 
black, 50c.. 75c., $1.00, 81.25.

Ladies’ 9 Button Black Gaiters, 60c., 
75c., 85c., 90c., $1.00.

Ladies’ 12 Button
$1.00.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Jersey Leggins, 
$1.25.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloth Leggins, 86c., 
$1.25.

Children’s and Infants’ Legging in 
black, brown, red, white and fawn, 78c., 
$1.00, $1.15.

Open every evening.

A VISION .«.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, I saw a vision once of future life, e

It came in answer to my earnest prayer,
And at a moment of discouragement,
When God’s bright truth seemed vanished 

all away, x
And life a meaner thing, and purposeless. 
And in the agony of my soul. I cried: 
“Oh, make me strong, Thou, Father of Soul 

in Man,
And to me a vision send of future life. 
That will give back its grandeur and its 

hope!”
The vision came: upon the marge I stood 
Of a wide and sullen sea, whose- heaving 

waves
Gave off a purple glint; I stood alone,
And o’er me bent the heavy purple sky,
In massive rolls of cloud, through which no 

light.
Could enter; and I felt awed and afraid. 
But lo! in the west the clouds break into 

light,
I As in the sunset, and the glory strikes 

Fqll on my face, and misty movement there 
Beyond the clouds, in glorious light, I see; 
And, far above me, shadowy, indistinct,
Yet irresistible in its silent force,
A mighty Hand, pointing me toward the 

light.
Where is my fear? I cross that sullen sea,— 
In truth that
Shut In by clouds of doubt and ignorance. 
And while that light shines from -Beyond, I
But gladness in the journey, and but joy 
In buffeting the rough billows ; while that 

Hand
Shall point the way, I go 
This is a vision true of f 
I sail that sullen sea, in joy I sail 
Down the long way, that leads at last to 

light!
’Tis human life, that merges in divine!
’Tis human life, with its undying hope!

—Mary Isabel Wymor.

The King Denial Parlorsiif
Black Gaiters, 75c.,Corner CbarlotU and South Market «ta.

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON. . PrepNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers
OUR MEN’S

Cushion Sole Boots We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

These papers advocate :
For Fall and Winter Wear

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the MaU 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

Are better than most makes and second lo
made of Box Calf Leather, in Blucher 
and Regular styles Francis & 

Vaughan
LEATHER LINED SCAMMELL-Shave theV Worth’’ Cushion Insoles 

and Waterproof Outsoles.

Price $5.50
sullen sea is future life, Phone U1S

19 King Streetfeel

They ere damp proof and cold proof, 
easy to wear and very durable. Now 
in our window. >

In trustfulness, 
uture life!“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever." JI
f

WÏSàWfcffiMe rest! IN LIGHTER VEIN
“ The People who 

will 'not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support

HIS TROUBLE.
— “Poor Burroughs! He's worrying a great 

deal about debts.”
“Nonsense! You’ll never catch him wor

rying about his inability to pay his debts.”
“I didn’t say he was worrying about any 

old debts he couldn’t pay, but about new 
ones that he can't contract. ’ ’—Philadelphia 
Press. /Big Stove SaleI,

T, MBS.
ST. TOWS.QUITE A DIFFERENCE.

She—Don’t you think golf Is something like 
the old-fashioned game of sbinneyt 

He—I should say not. It’s fun to play 
shlnney.—Chicago Nova,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND A Money Saving Proposition
We are somewhat vigorous in expres

sion in Canada during political campaigns, 
but our wildest flights of imagination ap
pear tame enough when compared with 
the Newfoundland article. Here, for ex
ample, is an extract from the St. John's 
Telegram, a government organ, printed on 
the eve of the elections :

“Electors, you dare not trifle with this 
matter. Before you mark your ballots 
you must weigh well all the circujnstances 
—the whole country. Men, women and 
children and those who are yet unborn 
are depending upon the justice of your 
decision. They cannot decide for them
selves; you have to decide for them. Will 
you, by one false step, create condition» 
for them that will make their lives miser- 

-able? Will the fathers of St. John's 
West ensnare and place in bondage their 
own offspring? Never! Never! Never! 
Look upon your homes, the land of your 
nativity; look upon your great public in
terests—the labor industries, the manu
facturing industries, the fisheries and

MORSE AND CURTIS In order to make room for the new 
line of ENTERPRISE STOVES and 
RANGES which will be ready for the 
market early in the new year, we have 
decided to have a clearance of our pres
ent stock of ranges and heaters.

This will be a big money-saving proposi
tion to all who require a new stove, as 
our stock is large and variety unexcelled.

The sale will begin Monday, November 
2, and continue until the present stock 
is sold*

Early buyers will secure the plums.
The special prices are for cash only.
If charged, regular prices will prevail.

!
SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN.

From a Paris paper we take the following 
conversation In a police court.

The President—It appears from your record 
that you have been thirty-seven times pre
viously convicted.

The Prisoner (sententlouely)—Man is not 
perfect—Home Herald.

The meteoric career of Mr. Chas. W. 
Morse as a leader in high finance has come 
to a miserable ending. With him has gone 
down a man who was the respected head 
of a banking institution. They misapplied 
the funds of the bank, and made false 
entries in its books. Whether they go 
to prison for a term of years or whether 
they escape that penalty, their punish
ment is great and their careers blighted. 
The shadow of disgrace is upon their 
homes. The inordinate ambition of Mr. 
Morse swept him out of the path of 
honor, and he carried Mr. Cuttle with 
him. The lesson should not be lost upon 
younger men in the world of finance, 
whose ambition prompts them fo aim ’at 
the foremost place. There are other con
siderations besides wealth and power, as 
Morse and Curtis must have realized yes
terday when in presence of their sobbing 
wives they awaited the verdict of the jury 
which found them guilty of a crime.

One Dollar AYEAR
ALL IN THE GAME.

“Austin, before I punish you. tell me why 
you were making so much noise,” demanded 
Mr. Wyss.

"I was Just playin’ automobile, pa,” sobbed
&/>e

the youngster.
! “Keep on playing,” suggested Mr. Wyss, 

“Turn turtle.”—^Illustrated Sunday Magazine. Evening Times;

Emerson $ Fisher i
A BIG BATHTUB.

'1L V, ’!'■ 15 German Street Bay ofThe
Fundy.

A summer urchin, witnessing the phenome
non for the first time, yelled shrilly: “Ma, 
look quick! Some one has pulled the plug 
out of the ocean.1’—Washington Herald.

NOT FOR HIM.

fifre Stove People ”« Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV

ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford for
*>

-------- --- X•-- ' -
Passenger ' (on train car)—Don’t you always 

shiver when you see this cçmtery?
Conductor—Not me; I’m going to be cre

mated.
<xr •' —----------

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
«Safes and Vaults

vVWWWVWS

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

One Dollar/ TOUGH!
He—Did you hear me singing under your 

window last night? I hope your father 
didn’t hear it?

She—Yes, he did; but you needn't worry, 
he thought It was the cats!—Stray Stories.

other native resources. Look prospective
ly upon the posterity that will follow you 
in the journey of life. Look at your do
mestic interests—your sons and daughters, 
the helpless children now being rocked in 
their mother’s arms, and then gravely and 
sincerely and dispassionately ask your
selves if you can, with any human or pat
ernal feeling, hand over all these sacred 
interests to the keeping of traitors—in
dividuals who have forfeited every right 
to public confidence, and who would not 
hesitate for a moment to make you the 
slaves of a great grasping monopoly, or 
place you under the yoke of Canadian

t
There will be no war between France 

and Germany. The statesmen of these 
countries have been reading. in United 
States and Canada newspapers the reports 
of campaign speeches, and felt that the 
occasion called for eomd action on their 
part, to sustain the reputation of Europe. 
Hence the fierce attitude of the French 
and German press; and the loud talk of 
the diplomats. The excitement is already 
subsiding.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 

ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER IPERFECTLY RESIGNED'i \ - * itx.Canadian Agents An old Scotchman who was threatened 
with blindness consulted an oculist.

“Will you have a little stimulant?” Inquir
ed the doctor.

“Ou, aye, I’ll tak’ 
have handy,” was the quick rejoinder.

“Ah, that’s the trouble!” exclaimed the 
oculist. “You’ll have to stop drinking or 
you’ll lose your eyesight.”

The old chap pondered a moment.
“A*, weel, doctor, it doesna’ much matter. 

I hae seen everythin’ that’s worth seein’, 
anyhow.”

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

a drink o’ anythin’ you
Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be flatted at once

hennery f.ggs <The Socialists have lost ground in the! 
United States. They do not agree among j 
themselves as to the method of bringing

LOVE AND A RING.
Name;Love me little, love me long, is îhe conju

gal rule in Japan, where they tell this story 
to illustrate the transitory love of the occi
dent:

“A tourist, they say, was touring Brittany. 
He came to Quimper, and he found In the 
place public beside the river an old woman 
selling trinkets.

“ ‘What Is the 
taking up an antique ring of silver and sap
phires.

“ ‘Is it for your wife or your sweetheart?’ 
woman. 

eetheszV

bondage forever.”
This appeal appears to have had some 1 about the social betterment of which they

talk. The people agree that there is need

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.weight. So far as received the returns 

indicate that the government is sustained, 
though by a very- small majority.

Address.of reform, but before committing them
selves to a method they insist upon know
ing what it is and how it will work out.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
price of this?’ he asked,

Bargain Sale ofCHURCH AND SALOON
The Toronto Mail and Empire says: “A 

gentleman named McCann has been sen- 
ground with regard to j tenced to two years in prison for assault. ! 

temperance reform. The Times reprints j j{e }ias ha(j 30 previous convictions. As 
today a leaflet which will be circulated j comment on the futility of our present 
immediately by the Board of Moral and gy6tcm of dealing with habitual offenders, 
Social Reform- of that church, of which the case of Mr. McCann is instructive.” 
Rev. Dr. Shearer is the secretary. The 
policy set forth has been very widely and 
carefully considered, and seven out of ! 
eight Synods, as well as the General As-

said IF'
The Presbyterian church in Capa da has 

taken advanced WRITE PLAINLYPrices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock.

SEND NOW“ ‘1Wall Papers Nonsense!’ And the tour- 
ly away.

v. said the old woman. ‘Take 
it for Lu ou ve been lying to me, though. 
You have no sweetheart Had the1 ring been 
for her you’d have bought it at once with
out regard to its price.’

“ T will take it,’ said the tourist, smiling. 
‘Here are the ten francs.’

“So the old woman wrapped the ring up. 
“ ‘But you haven’t a wife, either, ’ she 

grumbled. ‘If it had been for her you’d have 
beaten 
men!’ ”

1st U
“ *(

fifre Evening' Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8?
Prices will interest you at

1

WATSON <& COMPANYBaptist Union in Canada may now be 
regarded as practically assured. The con- 

! vention of Ontario and Quebec was not 
favorable as a body to the proposed

to the

«me down to five francs. Oh, youCorner Charlotte and Union Streets I
sembly, have endorsed it with almost ab-1
solute unanimity. , ...

., , , ...... , . j change, but it will not say nayAbsolute prohibition 1* the goal aimed I ,, , ,
. , . . !.. : cast and west. Concentration of iorccaat, but since that is not immediately pos-1 , , _ -,.
... „ , . , , , . i should result in more effective work.Bible the Presbyterian church counsels the

local veto, the abolition of the bar and 
the public treating system, and the elim
ination of the element of private gain in 
places where a majority of the electors 
demand the sale of liquor. Whether the 
last mentioned plan can be successfully 
carried out has been a question concern
ing which "there bas been and is much dif
ference of opinion. The Presbyterian 
church is convinced, that the thing can 
be done, and the leaflet reproduced in to
day's Times deals with the matter at 
length. Not only members of that church 
but every citizen will be interested in the 
statements so clearly set forth.

It is a distinct gain for the cause of 
temperance reform when a body so in
fluential as the Presbyterian Church in

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
AND THE STEAMSHIPS

I :

TO ALL WHO CALL 
GREAT COLD SPECIFICFREE PACKAGE St. John, November 5, 1908. |

To the Editor of The Evening Times:
Dear Sir,—The following letter has been 

sent to the St. John Globe. I would be 
grateful if you would give it place In your 
columns:

«• Weeks •• BreaK-Up-A-Cold Tablet*
Step m Today and receive free of charge a package 
of the Celebrated Cold Cure.

In New Zealand the general elections 
are to take place on Nov. 17. A main 
question will be, shall the present liquor 
license system be maintained, shall the 
licenses be reduced, or shall the liquor 
traffic be abolished.

SWEET AS A NUT
That’s what people say about bread made fromReliable ” ROBB. To The Globe:

Dear Sir,—My attention has been called to 
an editorial in the Saint John Globe of No
vember 5, 1908, under the heading “Sabbath 
Observance,” in which you have very evi
dently misunderstood the aim of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance in the matter of land!

Sunday
phatically as I know how that it 

was never the purpose of The Lord’s Day 
Alliance, or any of its members, to prevent 
people from landing from vessels that reach 
port on Sundays. All this organization is 
proposing regarding this matter is to urge 
upon steamship companies that their sched
ules be changed eo that vessels shall not be 
timed to arrive on the Lord’s Day. We be
lieve this is eminently reasonable and is in 
the interest of the officers and crew on the 
steamers; the men on the wharves and in 
the offices; the custom’s officers; the physi
cians; the railroad employee and men who 
handle the mails; the hack and dray men. 
as well as many others—not to speak of the 
preference of the aassengers, and the better 
influence on the immigrants.

We agree with you that when a vessel ar
rives on Sunday her passengers must be dis
embarked as soon as possible. We would use 
even stronger language than does your edi
torial concerning the narrowness of mind of 
any person who would endeavor to prevent 
such landing. Happily, such persons are 
not found among the members of The Lord’s 
Day Alliance.

Will you kindly give this letter as promi
nent a place in yflur columns as was given! 
your editorial. Thanking you for the space 
and for publishing this correction.

Yours faithfully,
T. ALBERT MOORE.

General Secretary. 
Lord’s Day Alliance.

< i\

1 PURIT* FLOURAnd Sti l they come, P. C. Corsets 
Another Lot right from the Factory, including the New 

Long Corset. Ask for the ETOILE, 85c. pair
P. C. Corsets 

50c. to $1 pair

MRS. JULIA CARNEY DEAD
ng pqs-

at ocean ports. I beg tosengers on 
state as em It is reliable.

It is appetizing.
It contains more nourishment than most f ours.

Your Grocer Selle It.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

She Wrote ‘Little Drops of Water* 
When School Teacher in 
Boston.

#

I A. B. WETMORE’S 7:3■

Mrs. Julia A. Fletcher Carney, who wrote 
“Little Things” and “Deal Gently With the 
Erring,” is dead at Galesburg, Ill. She was 

Canada takes the field in an aggressive 85 years old. 
campaign against the liquor traffic. If it 
has been more conservative than some 
others, it will be the more effective now
that a determined forward movement lias 1 verses were written as an exercise in short-

1 hand. It was suggested that the shorter the | 
! words the better the results, boih in speed 

and accuracy, so Mrs, Carney eat down at 
a school desk and penned in stenographic characters:

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,Mrs. Carney wrote “Little Things,” better
known on account of the first line, as “Lit
tle drops of water.” when she was a primary 
school teacher in Boston, in 1845. The firet ClocRs, Silverware, $c., $c. a

been begun. “ The Newest and the Best.” 
You should call upon

NEW PLAN Of EDUCATION Your Advt. Here“Little drops of water. 
Little grains of sand. 

Make the mighty ocean 
And the pleasant, laud.”

The Canadian Maufacturer urges that 
an interesting experiment in technical 
education which has been tried in the

Ferguson ©, Page
41 KING STREET

A Sunday school paper called upon her that, 
same afternoon for some verse.

University of Cincinnati should be inaug- three stanzas to the shorthand exercise, 
orated in Canada, in connection with Mc-^Jince. 1 Have b**° 8 humbU claS8i'

Will be read by thousands every dayShe added 
and 1 i
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! THE SHIPPING WORLDMILLIONS PAID fOR 
fOOD ON BIG LINERS

Passengers Carried by One 
Company Ale $4,000,000 
Worth Last Year.

<!

SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSChildren's Felt Hats
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
sisting of Sailor. Jack Tar. Turban and Three Comer Shapes..

placed them at 75 cents
$1.00 to $1.50. All color*.

“Manchester, Not. 3.-Ard., stmr. Nancy

Hlm"era, Bennett.Jt.^John <»^»na, St

hiniatum alhamao. t
TideBun1908,

November.
Low.Sets. High.Rises. 4.07

Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4.50, sala $2.98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morris Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8.00

a m., v in 5,01 9-33i £T{.................. 7.17 4.69 10.42
Th. tlme‘u*d is Atlsntlo Btandard.

— * BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STBAMER1

KamhuroJ^Sid. Hgb^Oet 6.

oct. a.
•HIP. -

Merioneth, slâ Oanaa. An*. H_________
" ARRIVED TO-DAY.

4.59 London,
JO,Xhtrahu„,orN.Ti^tm, Bmoree, ot#Brlt;
sin, Quebec
“rittampton, «^Teutoni^

Queenstown, No? 6-Sld, etinr Oceanic, New 
York.

Inishtrahull, ^ ___
ian, Montreal and Quebec

| We VESSELShave
Regular Prices were

Provisioning of a great ocean liner has 
become a fine art in these days, for every
thing, from the most ordinary fare to the 
rarest products of the hothouse, must be at 
the disposal of exacting passengers through
out the voyage, says the London Mail 

On a steamship such as the Kronprinieseln 
Cueille, the flagship of the North Oerman 
Lloyd fleet, delicacies and dainties of all de 
scriptlons must be as readily procurable one,

XiU 1U, G.„, «rem Best.., P. Mcin-
s,b™a?orL1?he «trSiflta.ry demands j tyre^halU,^^ . Hudd.,1 (Ajn.) m,

! at sea for luxuries. . . _un_ Wood, from Plymouth, Maes., D. J. puroy,
! During the year 1907 the cost of food eup | "VJ"*»! plies for the steamships of the North German j b* « j Arthtir Lord (Am.), 189, Donovan,
; Lloyd, according to a statement just i^ued, York, P. McIntyre, 310 tons hard
was more than $4,000,000, as against but _ . p p g, w_ p, Starr.

I little more than $5,500,000 expended during cog ’far * Gôlden Ball (Am.L M Saua^hard 
‘Ve^meusriuantUies are shown by, the from New *.rh, %W.gAd»m.. 486 tons hard
figures “of fresh meats, excluding poultry* c02h.rR' Alaska 118, Bullerwell, from New
flfh and game. Of these atone York, *J. W. Smith, MOObags, 200 bbls. ce-
gers^carrîed ^^“e^NorTh* Gef|înP Lloyd ”«‘astwiseH-lSnrT Hartingsr, 46. Rockwell,

. - s. 1 onrilori steamers last year consumed 6,547,323 eggs, Hebert* Brunswick,. 72, Potter, CanThe market is being admirably, handled. 0tre®1fm0St 1,000.000 more eggs than In 1906. R£e jHebert. %jmUL Apple River.
It was not allowed to run away and had 0ne hundred thousand pieces ofJaiMwere ls*;r,Ml;eMlle T. W. Nesbltt North Head. 
_ fair reaction of a point or so in the ac- consumed during the year, and l,4WM«o Bthe] M, Wilson, Grand Harbor.
tive stocks. -On the reaction there was Ç^berV^lùe Point uysters eaten amount- ARRIVED YESTERDAY,
no heavy pressure and I believe that to- ”d ,0 182,500; Little Neck clams,: 465,190, ARRFv
day the market will again start up. 1 crabs and lobsters 12 «at To supply the de stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656 Thompson from
still think the stocks should be bough on ^ ° i BosteS via Main, ports. C. E. techier, pa-
weak spots and profits taken on bulges. bak,r«used more than J.WO.OOO pounds ,nd mdse.
Keen long of some stocks all the time, of flour and the babies on bo^r(^5h,®,L-ter-
“ rig =H3HSwf.u.«

r,.;bLïs. »£c**üfÆrs!'Æ. -•w—t
"tare,.mans and steel the best stocks to buy. ages of cigarettes were sold on heard.

Earnings:—S. R. fourth week October 
dec. $244.765.

Toi P. <fc W. same week dec. *»,,»•
Liverpool : —Wheat opened quiet unchang 

ed. Corn quiet unchanged to 1-4 off.
1.30 p.m.—Wheat unchanged to 1-8 up 

from opening. Corn unchanged.
London:—Copper strong, spot 6% Hs. 
i, up 15s, Future* 64, 8s, 6d, up 15s.
Financing of the various interests of 

the United Copper Co. is progressing ra
pidly according to a representative of Co.
This financing is being accomplished with
out encumbrance to the. United Co. An 
evidence is found in the manner in which 
Davis Daley Co. was financed.

f Alexander 
Shenandoah, Bid. 
Orthla, ild. Glasgow,

Nov 6—Passed, stmr Hesper- 
for Glasgow.I s. THOMAS

539-541 Main StreetF. Si FOREIGN PORTS.
Ayres, Sept. 29,-Ard., bark Golden

Rod, Irving, Bear River. mheiArroyo, P. R., Nov. a.-Ard.. hark Etnei 
V Boynton, Remle, New York.Apalachleila, Fla!. Nov. 3,-Ard.. schr. El
len Little, Rawdlng, Bermuda.te?ys%n18ohnM^-B??«4NirŸÔ,erKitHC-r-

S0Seh,î.ü%v0r4d^C-d., schr. Ann., M. P«- 

ker. Duffy,r Havana. Gypsum
Empress, Heneberry, Bridgewater; barges 
Bristol and Wildwood, for Windsor, N. S. 

Flume, Nor. 2.-Ard., _ Btmr. Oheronea,

\

j /aihlonable Hatter.
Buenos

flHANCIAL and COMMERCIAL New
THIS WEEK. ONLY j

Cook, Hull, for Huelva and United States.
Hamburg, Nov. 1.—Ard., stmr. MlramlChl, 

Ruxton, from Galveston via Havre.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 5-iArd, schr Hattie 

C Windsor for New York.__it»» ÆvlS^wa,

Mnnd«d.r;8-V^ ss
gCalaT.‘,VNovBr^EATt==hr Helen Montague.

* ^Philadelphia, Nov 6-Cld schr GUdys E 
Whidden, Mantua Creek and Halifax.

City Ieland, Nov 6—Bound south, schr w 
E and W L Tuck, St John.

Portsmouth,
Maitland, for Salem.

Hyannls,

WILCOX BROS.,ADVICE FROM A BROKER.- D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

NEW*YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Furnished by
New

^ gent River, 1-5 Market Squarea 54-60 Dock Streeti
Specialized bullish operations like those 

iuggestfd as prospective in yesterday * 
sssion seem likely in the market again 

of the leaders that have 
temporarily be 

independ-

Nov 5—Sid, "schr Lena Maud,
>day. Some 
ivanoed materially may 
eactionary in a moderate way

reactions should dc

Hyannls, Nov 5-Sld, schrs Hattie G, St 
John for do; Oriole, Alma for Stonington.

AUÆ
Chas E Wyman, Edgewater.

Sid—Schr Phoenix, New York for Port Gre-
V Boston, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar-
mc°d^Sohr Ulva, Cardigan (PEI)

New York, Nov 6-Old, schrs Freedom, 
Kenneth C, Halifax.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

ntly. Purchases on 
made without hesitation. Reasonable pro- 
hts ought not to be ignored by daily oper 
atom during specific or «encrai swelK 
The industrial list seems to us likely t
become more aggressively bullish as
whole. Following this activity the low 
Driced stocks should come forward, it 
is the process of rotation that maintain 
interest -Without overdoing manipulation^ 
The most important news this morn g 
is the definite report in the well inform
ed Sun, whose foreign diplomatic sources 
are exceptional, that the Franco-German 
difficulty has been amicably adjusted^ Th 
Balkan situation also seems to present a 
better aspect. As stated yesterday, th«e 
two factors are extremely unlikely to d- 
velop actual trouble. They are ™Per}1 
rial factors. The real fundamentals to 
consider in this country are money 
rates and business. Money may firm ■ 
little, but good dividend paymg stocks are 
going to equally return the open «tes to 
funds and this means higher prices for 
stocks. Industrial conditions are shown 
in theis true light when we look at the 
newspapers again this morning, seeing 
resumption of many mills, increases in 
wages, news of additional orders, confirma
tion of conditional election contracts. 
There is a veritable rush from every trade 
of prominence and the indications point 
to a rapid return to normal. It is rum
ored that a secret meeting of R. R- Pres
idents has just been held and that a 
freight rate advance of 1 per cent decided 
on Press comment and market literature 
are cheerful, with public interest increas
ing. We continue conservatively bullish.

* 1

A STEINWAY 
BARGAIN

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

nWhWÆ S »

°1c,htr,PMr"rCcefS.nk'irH.bshaw for Clem- 
entsport (NS) C M Kerrlson, mdse.

Halifax;MARINE NOTES v / "mREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, N. S., Nov 4.—Schr. H. J. 
from Mobile for Sorel, Quo., has put In here
'^Norfolk, Oct. 31.—Bark Hancock, Brb, from 
Philadelphia for Mayaguez, which arrived be-
l0New° London?** Nov.0 2°—£k}hr?UGBiieral Tor-
DerL from New York nlj?
cargo of tiling, grounded on Goshen Reel» 
but was assisted off by Scott’s tugs and ar-

Sfee &sTat tita
Hall Carlson from Boston for Sierra læou ,

S"SUTSsS a‘ Stalce Point. The cargo will 

probably be -saved.

Battle line steamship Cherenla, Capt. Cook, 
arrived at Flume last Monday trom Hull for 
Huelva and the United States.

Pased eut by Cape Henry Nov^, Batfje 

Norfolk for Liverpool.

SAILED TO-DAY. t
Cobb, L666, Thompson, forline steamer 

Brunswick via •ViStmr. Governor 
Boston via Maine ports. ifiV3d

bark Hornet has been fixed to load , 
Point for St. Vincent, West We imported a few month, ago fW •-«urtomeroW |g«ftr^SWW 

Vertegrand Upright Stetowayein mahogany case, but owing to «MW* 

financial reveree, this customer could not pay for the instnunentiK»» 

piano was just used five months and would cost about $800 to

« applied for quick for $575. Anyone wishing 4 Btela-

»s km guarantee

dominion WMtTe.

4.—Old., stmr. Catalone,

St. John 
lumber at Moss 
Indies. Loulsburg, Nor.

LW.^v6’1 ,a5.ffiP"i=ward, 

stmrs. Melville, RSEL'i'LSlm- 
Outward, attar. Forneho. Mor.

rls^T F§îi».r#.^ te ' sr rsps-r,; split 

“iaigsport, Nov. 4.-CW., schr. Saint Mnur- 

,rtr-ceT,u*w-
^ssMtaTmrs. Aldernsy and Aker- ^British

hys- v««hulw'ieNoT 4.—In port, tern schrs. about 17. 
ÆTÔLÆfiat Riefficto to Vine-

Silver, Midnight, Tal-

jrsvwnwff 4S“
Dahome sailed from St. Kltta 

3rd inet., for St John viaSteamship 
at noon of 
Bermuda.

We will sell.it
piano should embrace this opportunity at once ^

the-dsy lfc came from the factory, ao^-YfafMmly

the

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. way
the piano i* ns good as 
carefully used five months. k

Steamship Tabasco, of ‘he Furness Line, 
went to sea yesterday morning bound for 
London via Halifax. iFriday, November 6, 1908.

New York Stock Qumanoa», Chlcazo Mar-
TC,U«A0,tti

Broker.

1 CHARTERS.

bark Hornet, 407 tons, from 
St. Vincent, W. I., lumber, at or

jSchooner Jessie Lsuâ Oaptaln Çart.L saU- 
aa< ed yesterday morning tor Wolfvllle to loaa 

I potatoes tor Havana at 4oc.

jsrsaa
for New York. ___________ _ The W. H. JOHNSON CO.NSW YORK STOCK QÜOTATIONA LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.
yajjd Havem

land; ’Alderney (Nor), Dahll, Poritaui- 
Halifax, Nov 6-Ard, stmrs Boston (Nor), 

Jamaicr Halifax, do; Qenedlck, St. Johns
Sour,. (PEI,;

Luella, Stonehaven (NB)

Yesterday's To-day's
Closing. Opening. Noon J. A.

85H84%83%Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Rfrs............. 134%
Am. Smelt, ft Rfg. 94%

1"! 26 *

LIMITED

7 Market Square, St. John 
Also Halifax. Sydney and New Glasgow

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.60
136% -

96%
Almora. 2,835. R Retard ft Co.

BARKS.
Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, master.SiaV C MS"son. 

Nettle Shipman,^ Adams.

nwaw, —— W 
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.

49%48%
135 'Mgaf.sr’:

New York.

9514 it
45% I of45%Am. Car Fdy.............

Am. Woolen ...........
Am. Locomotive ...
Brook. Rpd. Trst ..........60%
Balt. & Ohio .................. 701%
Chesa. ft Ohio ...............^43%

26%
5554%
61%

101% 0144 Ü174%DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. Canadian Paclflc
Chicago & Alton ....

A*C. P. should do better. News is gto ** O. West. .. 
more bullieb on B. R. T. We continue la- Consolidated Gas 
vorable to Westinghouse and Gen. Elec. Oen. Electric Co.
Reading is still rumored near a b'g «P

trouadhtn-lgo tedlt locahrdl hrdî thm minôis*SntrS .............141%
^cession.8 Morr repmta, MfflMtoU

titeti com. conservatively. Phila. advices A Nashville ...
eucffestinc the purchase of Penna. on Missouri Pacific thm"nE rJ is bought by conser- ^V-^entr..

vatfiret interests on the expectation that Readlng ..........................135%
U. S. Steel will secure the company. Loco* Republic Steel ................
and Car Fdy. are getting out big orders gtewtogBsM ji........ Wt
and should be bought on, all reactions. Rock Islana ....
Humors of Standard Chi reorganization gt Paul ..............
arc revived. If stock offering m Ene southern Ry. ... 
round 32 is removed it would advance gmtheru Rj^ pfd.

be said of lead as regards 84- Northern Paclflc
National Lead ..
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ...
U. s. Rubber .. .
U. S. Steel ....... .
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash ...............
Wabash, pfd.....................— -- ....
Western Union .............61% 62

Total sales Iri New York yesterday, 1,142.614

174%
39%.38^*

ti*'.7%7%
QUITE right.

H%] ch?ctousrT.aVeC%.« ta^d”'-
46 j Alice—Yes, mamma, and so has the hen. 

Harper's Bazar.

3939......... 38% 146
153%

146 All the little BRITISH, PORTS.
Liverpool, Nav. 6^-Ard., stmr. Empress of 

BEFTitaLarNrnl.9Sr«tmr. Bengtae 

titns'*N0V3*3.S&., Btmr. Dahome, for

15:1

Notice to Employers of Labor

Give us a call tor rates. Phone Ltfi

31%
mbA. ! rtii -V4544% I3737%37 Fbi’1142 , >,

1 Health is better than wealth. The 
112 ri.ht kind of underwear has a great deal 
58% |t08 ^th your condition. Pidgeon s store 

sells the test kind at very low pnees.

'26% Clothes don't make the man. Many a lel- 
75% low with a coat-of-arms wears oaggy 

128 ere.

Head,
St. Kitts

8 Btyth” not, 5.-«a#ra 
buroff, tor St. Job» —

31% Do you carry an 
big chances under me New 
experts in providing this protection.

, •136 i , -----------sTlv: ”e389lWtor. Alexadder Kam- ^ ^ ______ _

stinrV Lake Cham-
;drb*N.rv. “ÂSS; „ .tinr, _R.PP.hs»: «te» spray I*

?*111%.111
58

are 108%
(Q, Ritcbie General Agent»

liability Association Corporation, of Lo"d<”

42% Lockbart
Employers

plain.135% )! Îjstt»*.■25% via Hal-
.76%

127%
19%19%20

145%145144%
23%23%23%
5756.. 65% 

..110% 
....148% Saturday will be the “Bumper * Day 

of this “November 10 Day Sale”
Extra Salespeople for Soturd&y Night.

/PROPER. GLASSESni%
149%

111%
49%
84%Same may 86%84% trouble The UniqueLiverpool;—Due 4 points lower on Dec. 

and 2 to 21-2 lower on . later months. 
Opened steady 3 lower on near and 2 low
er on late months. At 12.15 P-m- Mar
ket was barely steady 3 to 4 points net 
lower on near and 1 1-2 to 2 lower tal 
late months. Spot cotton quiet 2 points 
lower, mid, up's 5.00d. Sales 6M> !*Pe=m" 
lation and export 300, .American 5 000 im
porte 23,000, all American. Later cables 
were unchanged to 11-2 lower than at 

12.15 p.m.
Fair

will prevail over
l°Co°mmercial-:“The Lancashire mills will 
not re-open until they have enough cotton 
bought to run them for some time and 
t„e end of the lockout therefore would 
not mean any better spot demand on the 
Other side and it might mean slower buy
ing at least for a time.

SUMMARY.

27%
177%

If your eyes 
you, and it’s a question 

fUKI of getting proper glasses, 
you save nothing by wait- 

BOYANER, Graduate

27%
176%..176% 

.. 33% 35% ■35%
52%51%50%

113 position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect in provoking 
a crop of “make-believes"—“imitation 

slncerest form of flattery,”

112%112% ■1313
28%28%28% ing. Consult D. 

Optician, 38 Dock street.
shares. is the

These have a certain outward resem- 
Butter-Nut Bread, whilst

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
hosiery, gloves61%61% «1% 

99% 100
blance to 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat 
Dec. oats .

weather with rising temperatures “av “heat 
cotton belt today and May oats # 

May pork 
July corn . 
July wheat

99%
the last day of this sale so don’t miss a

Every yard of
47% 47%

61% and Underwear.47%

This is
visit during the day or in evening, 
counter has some special bargain to display and sell

61%61% 103% 
49% 4974

16.00
61% 61%

103% 103%
49% Shirts and Drawers, 42c.,Men’s Heavy 

i hoc 70c„ 80c. each.: Ment Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 

! 45c.

16.07 16.00
61%

97%9S97%
BEMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day's
Clc-n*. Opening. Noon. 
.... 17% 17% 1?

40c.,Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c.,
50c. to $1.00 each.

! Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.,

i "°Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c.

i to 50c. each . „
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c.,

I Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35<h, 50c.
I Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c. 

Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

1
w.

Dom. Iron & Steel
Dom. I. & S., pfd..........6o
C. P. R.
Montreal Power .......106%
Detroit United 
MacKay Co.
Toronto St. Ry...............106
Ills. Tract., pfd...............88%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Special in Ladies New Winter 
Coats for Saturday

Verv Fine Tailored Kersey Coats in 
Black? New “Directoire” semi-fitting or 
loose back. All are very excellent coats 

would be ordinarily sold for much

175175
106106

48%
75

4847% 25c.74% *0^75 m I106% 105%LTdonan^arket0Ïn=rany0n higher*” up 

above parity, 
on clearing up 
derstonding. ^ , .

Great strength in Par» bourse.
C. W. Morse and Albert H. Curtis

found guilty of misapplication of fund.,
making false entries in banks books and 
Ml be sentenced at 10.30 this morning.
^Iron! cotton, coal and other trades all 
rpDort improvement in the business.

Erie spent $3,000,000 more for mamten-, wbea^market. 
enoe in 1908 than in preceding year. | December ....
'Pennsylvania expects all equipment to May ..............

Y**/ in use by the end of the year. --------t%ales of elec, copper being made above

^Production vf anthracite and pig iron 
for October largest of any month this year.

earnings 4th week Oct. dec. $18,

!8889 ted BEGINNING
AT tOAM 'Vof France-German missun- that I !8.94 the guarantee on every-loaf.8.959.00December 

January . 
March ... 
May .... Arnold’s Department Store

Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street

more.
Sizes, 34 to 40 i l

8.77 Saturday, $10.00 eachESI8.84
8.748.768.79

8,72 8.718.76 New Self Striped Venetian 
Suitings, special for this sale

Imported Venetians, just arrived m 
time for this sale. .
Self-Striped All Wool Venetian popu

lar browns and blues, 42 m.
............. .. ..........59c. yo.

Self-Striped Venetians all wool » C1J’ 
namon browns and good navy^s, ^

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
10 ar m. to 11 a. m. Women s 

Underwear, 160 Winter Com
bination Suits

We will sell 160 Woman's Combination 
Suits, American made goods medium and 
large sizes, buttoned at shoulders, perfect 
in every way, and unshrinkable^ Every 

worth $1.00. Not more than three 
customer. Price for one 1 

.......... 49c. per Suit

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 5, 1908. 
theTh?,œ Quotations* oQ ’th^WiW PICKLING SEASON

We have Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
’ Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush

City Market, Phone 636

99
95 Vi
99% :

Peppers, Citron, 
Cranberries.ITEMS or INTEREST

in.
Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.
J. E. QUINN, 1The A few Ladies Handsome Black 

Costumes to be sold tomorrow
$19.90 Black Venetian Costume, F“”$M Ofl

*22.50 Black Long Coat Suit, 38 
*23.00 Black Long Coat Suit, 38 
$24.00 Fine Black Broad. 34....
$16.50 Black Venetian, 34, 36...
$15.90 Black Boxcloth, 38 ...........

one 
Suits to a 
hour .............Alton

WESTER» iSSURUCI flL IYour worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs-The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street. Igreat SALE of

001)
Tex. Pac. dec. $16.000.
Twelve industrials advanced .34, Twenty 

active rails dec. .55 per cent.
London 2 p.m.—Cone. 84 7-8, Anc. 48- Ungar.B Laundry has been a boon to

5-8. C. 83 1-2, At 95 7-8 BO.101 5_8, ®die« this summer. Their white suit

m ». S ! “ - — “ -
» •fcs-fl.rs S.KÏÏÆ.
1- ,7 Ri’ 20 SR. 23 1-2, SJ. 55 1-2,
ST UÏ 14 SC 144 3-4. UP. 176 1-2, US.
51 3-g, UX. 114 1-2, WZ. 28 1-4.

a zà I15.00
16.00

Assets, $3,300,000
Ten— paid «fin* organiaation.

Over $40,000.000.

16.50 IMm’s k Ladles’ Underwear 
urn's k Bovs' Sweaters, etc

12.00
, 10.75

Saturday will be the “bumper" day of 
the “Big November Sale’’ at F. W. Dan
iel & Company’s, Charlotte street Two 
“Time” sales announced to come off dur
ing the day. Come and look at the goods 
that are offered at these sales. You need 
not wait with the crowds until the hour 
named unless you care to. See advertise
ment on fifth page.

On. In Staple Department
English White Longcloth, sold in tan 

gyard lengths only, 10 yards of 10c.

quality for ........................................
Kitchen or Roller Towelling, good linen, 

17 in., sold in 5 yd. lengths only, 
5 yds. for ...............................................49c'

I

R. W. W. FRINK.These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

TOWN TOPICS. ITime Sale 11 a* m. to 12! noon 
150 yards 55c, Wool Eider
down for bath, robes 
Children's Coats at 12c yard

Fancv Colored and Plain Wool Eider 
Down for Women s Warm Winter Gowns 
or Bath Robes and Childrens Coats. In 
order that every one may have the same 
opportunity for this bargain, we have put 
a ret time on this sale-11 a.m, closing al 
12 noon. Price for 1 hour............ -><>■ >'d'

j Manager. Branch St John. NB 
Place your Fire Insurance with

The declaration of the N. P. extra is 
made under conditions as would give op
portunity to the bull leader» to use a» 
an argument for higher pncea all *rround 
and for the Hill issues in particular We 
would not be surprised to see this devel
opment result in a better market tor WIGM0RE.—In this city on Nov. 5. Clara,
American, with the British investing pub- wi"ow ot ,he late Alfred Wlgmore, in the 
lie for there are heavy holdings of N.P. 62nd year of her age, *°
abroad. The continued strength ] 'Tuneraf on Va"u^daTat 2.30 from 52 Erin
common will be reflected by considerable I st'eu“ Servtoe at 2 o'clock, 
improvement among the equipments shares , (Bo..,on and Kansas City papers please ropy.) 
and ■ such other industrials as Smelters.

.S'E »«ï''4ÏÏiÆ

ïi r-as
» ,Iav or so. B. O.. N.Y.C.. Erie. Penna. :
Atch. and Reading should be bought on 

spots for turns at least but we would 
and hold Mop for very much higher lev
els The electric stocks and Sugar should | 
do better. We expect to sec a strong •»«tl 
rising market today.

I.

:HenB,L6S!Î?r^,A:. .a»
for $1.00.

Heather Scotch Socks, 29c. pair; four 
pairs for $1.00.

Men s Wool Underwear, per garment, 59c.
Men’s White Shirts, all sizes................ 49c.
Men's Police Braces ..................
Men's Umbrellas ............
Men's H. S. Handkerchiefs ..

or
DEATHS MACHUM 4 FOSTER. SL John, N.B

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

Heyreeentla* English Cenmpanlse *

I Lowest Current Rates.
19c. pair

89c.
We undertake all legitimate detective 

woric for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.

3 for 25c.
THE Chiihdi& h

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Chrysanthemums ■

F. W. DANIEL & Ca, Ltd.
Charlotte Street.

CONSULTATION FREE.

*°tr
L. J. EHLERS,

gupt. for Maritime Provincea

The public are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshaoK

i

London House,►oft I

/
i

t

M Ji
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Times Want Ad, Stations16 ï

16 for Saturday and Monday at
GRAND SATURDAY MATINEE 

“HER MERRY WIDOW HAT”—A Scream
The 2 BarKers, Ltd. iAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations arc 

attended to as promptly as those taken through m«in office. 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
£48 King street, West..t-' t 

. f -

!Potatoes, 12c. peck.
Apples, 10c., 15c. and 20c. peek. 
Delaware Potatoes, $1.25 per barrel. 
Apples, from $1.00 barrel up.
Best Fancy Flour, $5.50 barrel.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.50 barrel. 
Canned Peas, 7c. can; 80c. doz.
Canned Corn, 71c. can; 85c. doz.
Golden Wax Beans, 71c. can ; 85c. doz. 
Tomatoes, 8c. can; 95c. doz.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 lb. Regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
1 lb. Regular 30c. Coffee for 20c.
1 lb. Regular 37c. Coffee for 25c.
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for 25c.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.

. 3 glasses Jam for 25c.
3 glasses Marmalade for 25c.
In fact, you can always buy groceries 

retail at less than wholesale prices.

^■"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY *»•
*6

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY STOVES AND RANGES HELP WANTBD-MALB SIX-ACT ft 
DRAMA HIS OWN SON99 SIX-ACT 

DRAMAmHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOAL 
-i- Ranges made. Made in St John in the 
most up-to-date plant in 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO;, 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

TJ'EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
and retail Stoves, Ranges ar„d Kitchen 

Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street

TXTANTED.—A GOOD SOBER MAN FOR 
farm wofk. Apply S. H. SHERWOOD, 
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Union street.

2310-tf

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
-1-JL from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street West End.

% A Tale of an Adopted Child and a Prisoner.Maritime Provinces care

THE WITCHITALIAN ff 
ROMANCE

99 ITALIAN 
ROMANCE"pELIABLE GROCERY CLERK,

X* round man; age 39; life experience; beat 
references, desires engagement, town or coun
try- Up-to-date window dreeser and card 
writer. Disengaged, 
flee, St. John. N; B.

YX7ANTED.—BOYS Tt> RUN ON TRAINS 
as news agents. Apply C. P. R. News 

Department, Union Station. 2292-tf

ALL-■pLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
I milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Maio street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. 'Phone 1B0*.

H. M. FLOYD.

: -, Magnificently Staged Throughout.
HEAR DEWITT CAIRNS SING “OH, YOU KID!” 

Isabel Foley, Soprano.
(ORCHESTRA.)

James, care Times Ot- 
2800-11-6

EDUCATIONAL
HELP WANTED-FEMALB

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
J- Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

"ROY WANTED—APPLY D. * J. 
AJ SON, 77 Germain street.' SCHOOL CHILDREN AT THE NICKEL, SATURDAY f

rnOMORROW’S PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL
-L for the School Children, is to be a whole hour long.

YT7ANTKD.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
▼ ▼ of three; small flat Apply MRS. J. V. 

McLELLAN, 159 King street, East. 2304-tf

PATTER-
2270-10-tf

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

<J Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p ail are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be left ât these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Prince* Sheet 
H. J. Dick. 144 Cheriotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
CC Hughes & Co., 109 Brunei» Street

NORTH END-c 
Geo. W. Hoben. 356 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robfc E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Sbeet

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 WaHSttect

FAIRVILLE:
O. D. Hanson, FairviDe.

B°UBb°oUmTe.15Xp^N^» OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

FOR FARM; 
Office.riTANTED-^A GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL

▼ V family. Apply at 9» Union street. 2298-tf

YX7ANTED. - TWO YOUNG LADIES TO
▼ * demonstrate from house to house, high-

grade fruit product; pleasant employment; 
good' pay. Apply at W. A. Stmonds’, 89 
Union street. 2302-11-9

2249-11-9ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES J
TO, LET , h ♦3 Comedies and Two Serions Pictures 

also Two Songs and the Talking Pictures,

The Theatre is Steam Heated, Warm and Cosy, a

TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
XX to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec- 

Electric belle a mo LET.—FINE FB03T PBOOF CELLARS 
*- suitable for storage purposes, access by 

elevator. Apply to ^. N. HARVEY.

trie wiring and supplies, 
specialty. 408 Main. ‘Phone Main 2156.

I
TX7ANTKD. — AT ONCE, MIDDLE-AGED 

» V woman to help In general housework, 
three In family. Apply 86 Elliott Row.

2303-11-13
ENGRAVERS

FURNISHED RQOMS
T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
X-i centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

T71URNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
WlilUm".?^0"^ M VaSpn and Mn«

For Sale QuickT7I. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
J? gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982. XX7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

▼ f Housework. Apply 26 Queen Square.
2294-tf.î

■ FLORISTS
XX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
W er. A. GILMOUR. King street,, 2290-tf

XX7ANTED.-GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV MRS. A. a GILMOUR, 178 Duke utreAt.

2289-lf
140 Elliot RowFIRST OF 

69 Germain
/CHRYSANTHEMUMS, THE 
V the season, at SHAND'S,

’Prunes: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green-street.
houses. PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

FOR SALE FOUL PLAYTXT ANTED. — AT ONCE, HOUSEMAIDS, 
W general girls and cooks. Best homes; 

good wages; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf

YX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2018-tf

FRUIT-WHOLESALE XTIOR SALE.—OLD MAHOGANY DINING 
A table built by Lawrence. Also upright 
piano. Both In good order. 67 Sewell etréet.

.. . 2306-11-13

This tragic story will enthrall and hold the audience breathless from the 
opening scene of the denouement. It Is one of exceptional InterestHere is a chance to procure a 

nice cottage pleasantly situated 
with all conveniences, while a 
LEASEHOLD the GROUND REN
TAL is only $11.25 (cheaper than 
paying taxes).

r* THOLES ALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W in Fruit and Produce. Beet quality at

j. v «,p&“
Street

THE SIGNALMAN’S BRIDE- TTIOR SALE.—PURE BRED COCKERELS, 
X1 white and barred Plymouth Rooks, and 
R. I. Reds. Bargain prices. Apply ALFRED 
BURLEY, Charlotte street (West), or 46 
Princess, city. • 2281-11-8

An Intensely thrilling railway drama

SAVED FROM DESTRUCTION
[

A pretty love story.SITUATIONS WANTED
WASH DAYGASOLINE ENGINES "EVDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

J2J November; call early for .choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as king cs ihe old cues. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
106 Princess street, opp. White store.

•CIOE SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X and- stable, 18 Cedar street; office flt- 
tings, sale, etc. ALSO sir 
can he seen any day from 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN.

One of those breezy comedies.

MRS. JAS. TUFTS will sing. “They All Love Jack.” ,
MR. COURTNEY will sing, “Dear Heart.”

XX7ANTHD.—BY YOUNG LADY. A POSI- 
W tlon as stenographer; references given. 

Apply at 266 Chesley street. 2281-11-11 Price is Lowa \jsswasswS« SFSSAJS oMÆ
in shape for another year. 14 North Wharf.

CSTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES: SO 
O different from the others; eo simple, so

LOST ! *« 5 Cents—admission—.5 Cents 
BIG CANDY MATINEE SATURDAY

»fc
T OST.—ON NOV. 4TH, LADY’S BLÂCK 
X.4 Martin Tie, on Horafleld, Charlotte or 
Princess streets. Reward on leaving at 173 
Princess street 2309-11-7

to driving sleigh; 
•a. m. to 7

For terms, and full particulars
p. m. 

2083-11

TflOR SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG JP pups at «6 etch. K. BARTON. Torry- 
burn, or P. O.. B. 300, 8t. John. 1811-tf

•EVOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROiPERTY- 
X1 98 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 3 
o'clock. J. P. McINERNEY, IL D. 1802-tf

W.F.Mahon&Co.i
T OST.—BETWEEN 1 and 2 O’CLOCK ON 
AJ King, Germain or Princess, a black hand 
bag. Finder will be rewarded 
same to 121 Union street

i
GROCERIES by returning RAILROADS-,

• BROKERSZ-XUR NEW FALL STOCKS, STAPLE AND 
O fancy, arriving dally. Inspection Invit
ed. M. B. GRASS. IS Germain street TaU

T OST. — ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, A 
AJ gold crescent set with. pearls. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning to 116 King 
street, East. 2296-11-6 45 Princess. St.

’Phones—Main 2058-2143.

166. TTIOR 
r tur. 
leather at 
DSP

SALE—O FURNI-
iaTOST.—ON THE 26TH OCT., FEMALE 

ix< fox terrier pup amwertng to name of 
"Flirt” Finder communicate with Frank 
McFarlane, Nnlon Bank of Halifax. Any 
one harboring Same win ba prosecuted. 29-tf

- II,- ■- I- • ' - . ■ : .

t H0TELS
eels wmrîndda.ntr r»n eay- Oot uth. 1908. train, 

win run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows;

So ’• wharf. Pemanent and trantient hoard
ing. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor.___________

LEINSTER HALL. HOME COOKING. BREAD oaKE BÂufj
A TOST CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLEAS- XX ed Beans, Pies, Tsa, Lunch, Clam Stew M ant rooms Has been _tjgr(«jMT„re°Q; Meat Plea. Biscuits. MRS. A. dvtrjUSR, 236dumSeT-ptOT “> Dsmzra T .w*

Leinster street X'lITY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL
OARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS. ^ X

•.“il^iv^Mkt^SS "all night”. NORTH MARKET ST 

F. ÈOWES, Pro»-. XTTANTBD.-OLd" MAHQ0ANV~ ' tihim 
VV chaire, bureaae, old brass Mnders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. X it AIN. 
116 Germain street.

;
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

NYardiMIXed tor Moncton (leaves Island
Halifir," Campbeiuon; 6-3°

?—
, i MISCELLANEOUS .7 ri: ; A

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

t os ten Insurance Conspkny

VROOM « ARNOLD
60 Macs Ha. Sires: t - Agents

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYl nays’ du chene- PlctouUM and the

.—l -, I , I / 7.00

g°- Mixed for Moncton .........
xr ^:Expresa for Sussex................
5®* J38—Suburban for Hampton ................
NQ- W-Exprass for Quebec and Mont-
vr#al■ «S° Pt. du Chene ..................... .
No. 10—-Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ^

40
5■ -'WOW •ii

.......19.00All GogZ ^Things ;s B tral location, with, 
RINE HOUSE, 76 King 
Bros. A Co. MRS. 3. 
’phone 1768-1L

a

Come : Who
Advertisea’Jutfidously 
-Your Ad? in ‘‘THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

...23.25Employers Should Protect 
ïhemselves

in casé of accident to employes. We. take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let ns

McLEAN A McGLOAN,

Provincial Mgte., Maryland Casualty Qv 
87 Prince William St.

TaL 105.

••••••••as ass.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

HORSE CUPPING
KWWS 

œrwL'ssr s'.««car"

a TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In ratwnabls ttinn; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gent»’ wearing apparel 
Our process Is perfect AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, ■phone works, 541-41; 
■phone; office. Mt

Sydneys™* HaU,ax’ Plctbu and the
No. 135—Suburban Ëxjress from " Hamp7

ton ........................................................................ 7.50
7—.Express from Sussex .........................

No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec
and Pt du Chene ......................................... .:

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard) ............................................

No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pictou, Pt.
xvdu?e Campbellton ...................... 17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ............... .....19.30
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and

Truro .................................................................. 81.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) ......................... .. 4.00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight

\\TEI ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECO.ND- 
VV handed kitchen- and other stores at a 

very low price. Call’here before buying 
where. 609 Main street. 2231
XXTANTBD. — 2.000~CORDS GOOD, DRY
eg ^«d^TD^&tete
■ Phone 1304.

6.30
else-

-11-23i 9.00

18i46
BAKERS 16.00IRON FOUNDERS

f WHITET-J.IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR 
vjr loaves and real m bread. Drop us a 
card and let us call. D. GKNSER, Montreal 
Bakery, S3 Sydney street

A BETTBÎR OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
■tS. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, pries 36. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds.- Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.chinlata, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

e • f i V

I NOTICEmmsm
Tel. 354.

BOOTS AND SHOES! '

AOS, REACH ILL]
_-gf.-’ • • J

mEA LUNCH; CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germai» 
street.

I TIMES rpHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 
X Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, at twelve o'clock nooh on Sat
urday, the fifth day of December next, an 
the right, title and interest of the estate of 
John .Wilson )n that lot of land on the West 
side of the Harbor, in the said City of Saint 
JOhn, beginning on the West side of Watson 
street at a point fifty-one feet North from 

f.v the northwest corner of St. George and Wat-

Notice to Meriners « rer,teéidlheon,cVa^g,,r%rtth%!ï,.ae®
ijT-I^ • > • "■v;* feet, thence at right angles westerly one hun-
XTOTIÇÇ Is hérebÿ-jghfen that the gas and dred feet, thence southerly at right angles 
AY bell buoy on Quaco Ledge has been re- and parallel with Watson street forty-eight 
ported adrift. It will1 be replaced as soon as feet, thence at rigtit angles easterly to Wat- 
practicable. son street to the place of beginning.

F. J. HARDING, Agent, The foregoing sale will be made unde 
Efiept. -Marine and Fisheries,

2293-11-7 > : . St. John, N. B.

fClOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
'Ju shoes call «t 34 Brussels street. U J. 
WOOD.

L CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

: Ilf ISS McGRATH-—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
■tix mental Tseeher, 44 Wentworth Strajt^ » . •

:- »vBUSINESS INTSRUCTION MANIACURE FAR LOR
A/T ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, 
iVL Manicuring, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing, Singeing, Clipping, etc. Hair Goods of 
every description. A private room to every 
patron. 42, S- Mde King Square. ’Phone 
Main

BOARDINGCHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
KJ ship. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Brus sella street

■ROARDING. - PLEASANT -ROW WITH Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 60c. Matinee: 25c to 
all. Seats now on sale..

979.
SHAMPOOING; ^MASSAGE

3044-4L
CAFE MA«dUSIralp Treatment MI 

CLINE, 140 Union street ’Phone
HOTELSP U M PS

by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria. Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realising 323,17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1889 to and including the 
year 1906, against the said estate of 
John Wilson tor ordinary city taxes In the 
City of Saint John, and $8.80 tor sixteen re
spective assessments against the said estate 
of John Wilson for water rates in the said 
City or Saint John, from and Including the 
year 1902 to and including the year 1907. no 
part of which taxes or water rates has been 
paid. ,

Dated the third day of November, A. D- 
1908.

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- 
U class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 tor 

11. Boarding by the week. *3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.
icTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
to street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Cbow-

t; VICTORIA HOTELStandard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps end 

eceivere. Independent Jet Condensers sad 
ips. Side Suction. Belt Driven Can- 
Pomps, Steam sad Oil Separators.

F, S. Stephenson 8 Co.

MILLINERY
R
Air Pum 
trtfucal West Africa will become the greatest maize 

growing country of the..world (three crops a 
year), says Sir Alfretr-Jones. president of the 
•Liverpool, Eng.,, chamber of commerce.

TVVISS M. CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 
Du. reductions on all trimmed hats. 56 Ger- 
main street.

XTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN.
All kinds of Ladles’ and Children’s 

Hats in the latest styles, at bottom price» 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.tiers. Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec

ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

TTARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
XX goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
116.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 
Bruesels street,

XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
XV Pungs. Repairing In all Its branches 
promptly attended ta GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM t NAVES. 46 Peter street

MUSIC Uf>o DUFFERINDUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of St. JohnZ't OUDIB’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN * 
U Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
every Monday 
cor. Charlotte.

FOSTER. BON* <B CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. X

John H. Bond. Manager

C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.night, 102 King street, near 

Tel. 1281-4L

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
•XriOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANGO
S' lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

: CLOTHING
Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
43 ehoe store in the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
'phone 1604.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations. Chrysanthemums

ROSES

CARNATIONS 

Floral Emblems and Bouquets 

H. S. CruiKshank,

FLORIST,
159 UNION STREET.

Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE
A Person who is the sole head of a 

■aX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avall- 
ablè Dominion laxid in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be mads at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least : 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 1 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
bf six year* from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home- I 
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex

t>obt. wilby. medical electrical
Xi Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience ' In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
2067-21.

COAL and wooti
X7IRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X Coal now landing, delivered promptly,
slMfhAt«e=[en<iae.^tjAMBa s-Mc-

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ® Whittaker
74 Prince Win. Street

AILY EXPECTED.5 , , , _ „ SCHR. WINNIE
Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 

erlcan Lackawanna Coat Order early be
fore It la all gone. CITY FUEL CO. TeL 382.

PLUMBING • i

-PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
JT branches. All kinds of Jobbing

ENDCHf^ln^|o7s°çoDtchANHjrd^al DaRn| Œ.H0. X

Cove Soft Coat G S. COSMAN & Profltt Tel 1964-11. .
CO., 288 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

TCSRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD 
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1364.

OFFICES TO LET Every Woman
is Interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

Tbs new Y affluai F y plage,
^ Best—Most eonven»

lent. It cleans*

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

/CHICKENS, LAMB, 
Fresh Vegetables.

WESTERN BEEP. 
Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. ■ ! Cook’s Cotton Root Compoundtra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300,00.

*p. P. AW. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JLh/ sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Ca, Ltd., 49. Smythe Street, 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
.only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 

pSe'Set of strength—No. 1, if; No. 2, 
LjW 10 degrees stronger, *3; No. 3, 
r* -f for special cases, *5 per box. 
’ —Sold by all druggists, or Bent

/ prepaid on receipt of pi ice.
/ x Free pamphlet. Address : THE

Cook Medioini Co-Toronto, ort. (formerly iy<mfior'

3-8-lyr. üy,WINDOW CARD WRITING
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for w™.
illustrated book—sealed. It gives W 
full particulars and directions In- ^11
WLNDSOP1 SUPPLY CO., WlndsorTo«É^ 

General Agents for Canadas

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-
A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 

so, let me take hold and make -your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street. 'Phone 1778.

: W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

riLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
VV and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

3NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
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-DAYTHANKS
GIVING

One Fare
FOR THE ROUND TRIP

TICKETS ON SALE Nov. 6, 7. 8. 49 
GOOD TO RETURN November 10*

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
IN CAN AD A EAST OF PORT ARTMlS

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
________________ St. John, N.B.

FORS ALE!
:: f

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets <rf knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

. s /n
#vi i

„5 mix,.. 
-U:

y
; \ __ a. ,

TALKING PICTURE

"A WAYWARD DAUGHTER"
Or, The Elopement

OPERA HOUSE

The Boston Opera 
Singers

TONIGHT—Donizetti’s

LUCIA
ay Matinee—Double bill, last act 
TTO and Mascagni's CAVALLERIA

Saturda 
RIGOLE
RUSTICANA. /

Saturday Night-Blset’a CARMEN.
Prices—$1.00, 75c. and 60c.
Seats can be reserved today for all Operas.

OPERA HOUSE
THE W. S. HARKINS CO.

OPENING K0NDAY, NOV. 9
THANKSGIVING DAY. 

MATINEE AT 2.30.

It’s All Your Fault
EVENING AT 8.15.

The Man On the Box

n

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

I
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■ Ot TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS _

........!*----------............................... '"*..............W’~af

SMALL BOY WHO 
EARNS BIG. 

SALARY

ALL THE LATEST
newscVomS£nAtNSn

JEFFRIES TALKS U.N.B. WINS FROM
ST. JOSEPH’S 

7 to 0

BOXING BOUTS AT 
HALIFAX LAST 

NIGHT
ENGLISH RUNNER WANTS TO 

MEET LONGBOAT OR DORANDO
EVERY DAY CLUB 

WILL HOLD 
SPOfiTS

OF MEN OF -

RING Sullivan Twins Given Decisions 
Over Mahoney and Pender- 
gast After Fast Boxing in 
thç Arena.

Frank Wootton a Thirteen 
Year Old Jockey Commands 
$15,000 a Year in England.

Boston Mass. Nor. 5.—The arrival of .The following statement by Shrubb ex-

Power», » beginning to stir up a rumpus entent’to meet all in ja
among the professional distance runners. One race is not/“ when’the
ss r;xr£«trr^

ssss'SSlSSîS - — ï5r,sto enter 0.7 ranks of th?®money chasms, m one^r ^ ^“f^^aT the distante 

While thin disc»*»» » f’,n« °? by Hayes in London, which I under
fred Shrubb, the English protewonal run- approximately twenty-six and »
ner, makes a statement. Shiubb is pe^ «ta d^ PP j. would suggest that the
ttnSS » tiî See. prior to the big race be at ten

mü^’îriîh ihê

i
Popular Organization Planning 

for a Big Indoor Meet in 
Queens Rink on Nov. 20.

Annual Intercollegiate Match 
Played at College Bridge 
Yesterday—U. N. B. Boys 
Shew Superior Form.

fle Says There are Four Re
liable Boxers Before the 
Public Today—Papke, 
Nelson, Attell and Conlen.

in America, under »

Thirteen years old and earning $15000 a 
year! Such a youngster is Jockey Frank 
Wootton. He is third on the list of win
ning riders in England, and is within f i' e 
mounts of Dannv Hahar the American 
rider, who heads the list, and within four 
of Higgs, a Briton. , .

The “Knickerbocker Jackey is wnat 
the Englishmen call little Wootton. He 
wears short trousers when not ip riding 
breeches. He is the youngest boy rider 
on the English turf and he can ride at less 
than 90 pounds, he is in great demand.

without three or

The Every Day Club will hold a series 
of indoor sports in the Queen’s Kink on 
Friday evening. Nov. 20. The manner in 
which this club conducts all its sports is 
a guarantee that the event will be one of 
great interest to all admirers of clean, 
amateur athletics. The following is the 
list of events, which will be under M. P. 
A. A. A. sanction:— ,

Senior:—40 yds, dash, 220 yds., 440 yds., 
880yds., half-mile run, three-mile run and 
high jump.

Intermediate:—*0 yds. dash, 220 yds., 
440 yds., and one mile run.

Medals and other prizes will be awarded 
and the. officials will he well known citi
zens. The proceeds will be added to the 
club’s fund to erect a grand stand and fur
ther improve the grounds in the early
■St Sheppard, Gerald Stanton and Ed
ward McAfee, are the committee in charge.

Entries may be sent to P. ft Be* H 
and will be received up to Wednesday 
night, Nov. 18* |

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 5 (Special).—Mike 
“Twin” Sullivan and Young Mahoney were 
were the first to appear tonight in a box
ing tournament m the Arena. The decis
ion was awarded to Mike at the end of0ëimil SÜE5S

^nVthen SdsTbaî he Ü only ed with a strong wind to their b.ks, Sri 

retting a lunch counter meal. Joseph’s kicked off, but by punting^•Iffiere ire four white hâtera tefore ^ ^ ^ UNR balves forced the

the tbtVfenow ®They are Billy ball into St. Joseph’s territory. A senrn
Battling Netn, Abe Attell and took place near St. Jteeph’s line. The Ml 

Utile’ Johnny Coulon. It makes no dif- fumbled and McNair, who was fol-
^ice when this quartette starta^you on it for a try. U N.B.

re sure to get a run f,or > t he ^s a failed to convert. On the drop out the 
•apke has demonstrated th be ball waa caUght and heeled by U.N.B.
■ol way of doing business whenever he ^was^ g^ & d d c.
arts and m ad^lt'®n , everything ceeded in putting it squarely between the 

Bes his brains,, andl he to* e£v» eham -goalposts. , ...
which is needed in the ma g make 8 Thf n St. Joseph’s began to play with
pion. He is aho - P» stroyng boy more vim and the play was P«tty «ven- 
them, and it. will take him About five minutes before half time a
to take thetrile away£ e ig a warm run by St. Joseph’s halves almost resulted

-Lherl hterP for this hoy. Nelson in a try, but Ryan was forced into touch 
"utertenned any one, no matter how about, a yard from the goal line. The half

E-ÊSki* sr»’ -r
Sw STÆ rSL Game Between MereUmn, «-

™ thndftotokn|ome:’ Joe Gans, Jimmy side SCOred and the play ended with the ; Should be 8 Very { U j took the veU. For over five
dAV,tb Attell Boer Unholz, Terry Me- ball in St. Josephs temtory. . AIROfiqU ^ew York, No». $.—Mrs. Eugenie Cox, family. Me and they were

Bntt, A'^.^tSulbvan Young Corbett, Au- Unfortunately in the first ten minutes - . Qne. sridow of Theodore Cox, who waa aprom- years I hv p m ^tless. I ask-
rafiL6 Herrera Eddie Hanlon, Martin Can- of play> St. Joseph’s did not show ^as --------------- inent broker, and a daughter of Carbide and the nuns consent-
ole*clarence English, Charlie Neary and weU as usual^ptamDeverjf tLN.B, ^ ^ th. Marathon-AW» Norwood, «I*£££*£; 1 I was abeolved from my vows by

U^ThenMtak^‘Attell. The Hebrew boxer “r° brilliant reputation. Nugent and ^^in^mortW sheulipattraet roe rtû» p 1 a “Member of the Metropolitan Club, A”*j’**‘op ^"the convent the family
isawond^ Ttere-s no other way that! Deedes ^ ahowed up to good advant- g* CTOwda „ footbai, tans <m »»rd t ^ «être», a trachea ^«Vr^ive me Then the good

ràs dePvrrth:rrkoat°hem: Hii re- ^red McDonaId, 0f Amherst, refereed »£ ^'totl^^^behi a pri^ nuns rent ^ ^.^T^n'drios,
IfnJd iswhat we might call a dream when to the entire satisfaction of the eramially coming hack to Its I ^ the Yoifkvillo Police Court, a* 1*ved J^„otLr at Dieudonne, France

sf V&ZSZ&S sjs©-w.aWRASrjsr-** “ *h* “ * ~ LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE S w.

held meeting . sr sa.wwt:rs»’
, YESTERDAY

A. H. Haningtoirïs Re-Ekded 2 gg|*ga-ft-Jg ^

President—Annual Reports «c TFMPERANCC HTr “°‘her> b0^ traIto’tdinwme0rfym,y p^*^» “

_ .. . NUItj Ur I Livir LIXniTV-E. I k eharg£ gainst Mm. Cox, told tre me™1 mnn.v to buy food. I was N Brunswick
Tell of Much Progress Made. DFnDr ANI7F A tlle «ÛW**** ^ ^ offered a position oh the Stage. All ! understood that the contract for

REOKUAINILL A been ««lying an w had to do was to wear my gowns and ^ “J^ce™£ lthe new freight sheds

rU4/ICinM that ta,60 in anger walk across the stage a *ew, at Sackville has been awarded to theDlvlsloN vlsrÿ’es&yjj; S ksl its,.®,:
Red Granite Oivirion Resuxita-I STi “hSUto.™"™! .". » !";;; S’bS.Ta SÏÏllmS" i*”h.“«S

•ed by Grand DM*mO«kw. S* * SC ?%SS

__It Starts With Clghty-tlght court as you have been. „j t back to San Francisco, lath V* ^ will bc welcomed by the gdgewood, he comes
—It warts mm wK..*y » wben I teU.you the troth you wiU J ™ when I wrotato thenew snew vmi v* ^ trotting flwMly, r being

not believe mè,” jMf ' Sri Tbeeam. eng^d ♦» ^ Friday evlmng the ninteenth Inter- Z a half brother to the world’s fastest
r “Some day yon uriXbe puükmed by hav and wrote to papa about that. He .. .. y M C A. Conference of the eqUine marvel the unbeatable Dan Patch,

1 A renresentative and- ing your children treat you the way you MW u and for me to come to «oUe^ste ^ af, gae^-nie with a record of 1.50. Yesterday forenoon
• A Ver,yv U,Tin the Ârettera’ HaU in have treated your Cm New^York. I did eo- Mother refused to Ma meeting. The business ses- the horse was much admired by every
,ence gathered Magistrate. Then»# pWted Mm. Cox ^w to do with me -le» 1 *o{Pthe inference will he held in hor8eman in town, as he Was being driven
8t. George on Wednesday eromng m «'I™ probati(m for.two month*. woffid agrteto go to Europe and never F“baf!^an Hall in the University trough the town.

* - *- » SsEHHB
Lordship Bishop Richardson, Rev. Jacoo ■ ‘nennigar who delivered a stirring of her sister .d<*epl11^*' Î? thei fa. was one of my pupils. T g° Dalhousie, Prince of Wales, Horton Aca-
Heath;Pând Re?v W H Sampson, who ^per^TK The G W. Û ThV^ -Zr demy, the University of New Brunswick.

SSÉœri itaSsSenator Wood,Venerable Archdeacon C M™ Gffimor sang a solo, which wm ened with eviction. When the Theodore Cox, before he got a divorce at Middleton early in December.
Newnham Rev. G. A. Kuhring, J. D. auDTudJd and was followed by sister a diocussion »*«• » from hi. tot wife It made more troffifie mFred8 Hardwlck, while working on hie
Chionian Rev- A. F. Carr, Rev. Neil Me- Address bv H V Dewar. A very in»- family troubles. Mrs. Norwood, ^ hef family She married Cox, who Annapolis Royal, Tuesday, found
Laughlan, V&. A- A- Graham, Bov J J. ^t^rt of the ereffing’s programme mother of Mrs. Cox andofMre R*th- ^ Apri, 9 Ust, died atRawh.deNevof o£ 8Pawbe blossonx, and one
Colter Rev W. H. Sampson, Rev. D. Mc- P„ *h .'musta rendered by a large and bone, waa there unb»wn to Mrs. cox, eumonla. she says her brother. Car- strawberry How is that for November !
Odrum, Colonel D. McLeod Vince, Rev. J* * choir ^icb gave several selec- so the latter. «W; the lia,e Norwood, jr., introduced her to^C - Dr Boulden, president of King s Col-
T A! AfcLean Rev. W. R. Pepper, vice- efficient discussion, according to Mm. Cox, tne Y<)Ung Norwood is now in South Africa. Windsor, who has just undergone
presidents ; Rev. W. R. Pepper, Rev. tl0°^ chainnan at the dose of the public mother came down «taira VhAto^Cox He was a 90'di5r ? an operation in a Montreal hospital, is
I rrisn A A Wilson, Rev. Gordon - , ,i interested in the cause Mrs. Cox with personal violence. Mm Co mentioned for heroic conduct ranidlv recovering, the operation havingiZ <Rev.’ W. H. Sampson, Rev. Well- ^u*mv,ted ^f^^e “rotation -tbi. » her v7rs,on-picked upalamp with «scute in the San Francis- «W»™" fûccessfuL He is expect-
ffigton Camp, organization committee; to remam^and assist m U defend herself. She waa pushed mto cQ ^^quake. 3* to return to Windsor shortly to re-
Robert Reid, treasurer; Rev. James Cnsp, ye large number remained and de- an adjoining room >yber Mrs. Cox eyoungest d eume hia work. , v «
secretary. A vote of thanks to Rev. Neil b/unanimous vote to reorganize un- sister and the daor locked. She raised montbs dd when her husband died, John Arnold, of Chipman Brook N. S-,
McLaugblan. the retiring secretary, for th/ charter of Red Granite Division * window and ateee^ed ioi help. N * she «ays, left her penniless. H wbo js 96 years old, voted at Woodvuie
lus painstaking work was unammously * twenty of their old members be- bom called a policeffign. Then Mrs. Not- y,en offered her $1,800 a Year lf th d on Oct. 26th. Mr. Arnold is believed to

toZrttentTbe grand officers proceeded wood preferred a charge of disorderly «°»; go to Petersburg, N- Y, and «teytii»e. £ elector voting in Kings
to* reorganize the £. after which the duct against herdau^iter She went. After her •^““J'^eeka county, if not in the province of Nova
r il • ..fTî..j.ra wpr<* plected for th© pr©8-1 taken to th© polie© itèü<w. There Mr®. gb© cam© back hère three Snotiamt°auarter^~ Cox accused her mother of assault, but and it was to get money to keep hte s Four men were fined on Saturday for

WP William Seely; W. A., Mrs. E. the Magistrate woffid not entertain the children in clothing andfood’Shesaya, a diatul.bance on the electric cars
R O’Brien; R. S-, K. B. Wathen; A. R. charge. „ lk .. that she went to tht Ba*b“evho”*d ^ at North Sydney. . .
S M^s* j! Meeting ; F. B., E. D. Harvey; I Mr. Rathbone said that the whole wore widow’s weeds yesterday, and the Tfae output of coal at the collieries of 
treasurer R McIntyre; chaplain, F. Gam- trouble arose because of Mrs. Coxa at- black was decidedly becoming. the Nova Scotia and Coal Co. at Sydney
ble ten A. Go*; A. 'C., Miss E- tempts to get money from the funüy. ------ Mines for the month of October was the
O’Brien- Ï 8. E. Johnston; O. 8., James “tAe came here eartymg her chüdrens nnWN TO THE TRAMP largest in the history of the concern for
Altering’ G S of Y. P. W„ Miss M. P. clothes," he teid, “and refund to leave. CLEAR DOWN 1U int I Itraivir ^ ^ tQta, from tbt five col-
Russell- P. W. P., H. V. Dewar. It then became necessary to call a pouce- j ^ gtad wb«n this lection is lieriee was 70,182 tons. . ,

The officers were installed by the G- man to put bar o»t. 8he can have an over,„ repeated the tramp aa he pocketed At theJ.n<lue8.t on Monday cvenmg 
W. P. and G. W. A. after which the dl- ample income if she will comply with th ® coin extended to him. It has just Sydney Mines into the death of J
vision proceeded with the regular busi- terms. They require her to remain away ‘^t destroyed my business for the Ust Williamson the jury returned a verdict
ness and decided to meet each Wednesday from New York- Sba -was promised $1,800 that he was killed last Thursday m No. 1
evening. A vote of thanks was passed to * year if she would live in a certain town ^ gfiect your- was ask- colliery by negligence in not us g
the choir for their valuable servira during and not bother the family any more. sprag. ,, ...
the oublie meeting. This division starts “But she is living in manifest pover- ed. d u„ Diphtheria is prevalent m Halifax,
under very favorable conditions, havingLy,” suggested the interviewer. “How? Why, x“ "ZV * You License Inspector Messervey raided.a
a membership of eighty-eight with more 'That is her Unit. What does she do against U b°dbat°f landed me shop in Halifax on Wednesday n.ght^^d

t0Thell0grand officers being detained in St. Wlîb am SraH that they want to send a nickel for weeks past without asking “Pturea nonTntoxiteting drink.
Gterge*rover° ursday *made enq^L to « 2^».” Mra. Cox earlier me how I am going ^vote.^For that Hub, a Hahtax^advocate of
about other localities with a view of or- lu the evening. They have threatened reason HI t^ y u teat ^ You temperance received a quanrity t £
ganizing divisions of the Sons of Temper-L, do tbat. But X am not crazy. 1 at all, but “ like thi, everybody recently in error and up-to-date
ance and with the assistance of the mem- only Mk to live and be able to rare for a'“d Pf.*e 3 to tiZe my5 man bas not responded to adveit
hors of Red Granite division hope in the y children.Tbey are all that X have is redhot, and 1 g Bryan claim his property. S11 b va
uefr future to form new divisions at Pen- ,e|t in life. My husband is dead. up. If I take a Taft man lor a cry The North Sydney High School boys
field Z uroer Milb. | “My mother has hated me from my man I’m a goner and jen^as the ^ hoM a tw„ mile road race on Thanks-

Thursday afternoon the grand officers birth. My father haa turned against me. lasers »y- If boSice and if 1 giving day. The event is bel g g
addressed a meeting of children in reter- -j have been told that « I lived two a8oC'Ztodepfndeiri for a Prohibitionist by a well known clergyman,
ence to the formation of a band of hoj£ kundred miles away from New YoA I take and butter." pr|rc2 Edward Island
This temperance movement was ftarted » might have an allowance of $1,800 a year. % ,t meet with that trouble f rharlottetown
St. George through the efforts of Miss M- Then because I addressed a letter to my wbere ^ for hand out?” Miss M. L. Peters, of Gha"qttet°-» ,
P. Russell, and Mrs. A. Goss. The I mother which she considered disrespect- don’t I? That’© where the most of is visiting in St. John, the g
officers returned home last evening well ^ because X did not conclude it with trouble come* in. Let me ring a base- brother, T. S. Peters,
pleased with the kindness and courtesies j . my allowance was cut down to “® tr°b U “d y,, ^ comes waddUng H. J. Carver, of Hazelbrook P. L J-.
extended to them by the temperance peo- $1500. j was told never ttr write to her “e“î door t0 look me over and demand: left Wednesday morning fo.r J*; 
pie of tit. George. again. I acknowledged the receipt of “ “ “ doing here?’’ taking with him a car of mixed produce

ttwt my next remittance on a Postal card, „ -f/m ’hungry,’ eay I. vegetables, gram, oysters, etc., for that
REASON FOR DOUBT. and for that I was cut down to $1,300 „ 'Hungr^ kh? Well, who are you go- market. wtelown lias

(youth's Companion.) Then I came to New York to ^ my . ^ ^J’for?. Mrs. Artemas Lord Charlottetown, ha
Officials have a right to ask question» in father about it ©nd my allowance was « tpor Xaft, my dear.’ received from her wst«, • ,

the performance of their duty, J"11**" cut off entirely, I am destitute. «“Then you can go and eat grass. We p00ie- of England, a copy of the ■
are occasions when t seems *sy might eur * maintains that her mother bere for Taft men.’ Daily Mail of October 16th, containing

ÆW-S? Âüta 3 Stitt ?™»ph3 M-S SZTfcause she embraced the Cathohc religion d t0 m0re or lees lying this campaign the King to congratulate you on. the at^
that the family all turned against her As onto my nerves, and up into the tainme„t of your 103rd birthday,
a child she wsa pbced in a convent at Jjjj 0 my 0ld cap when the beet man Knouya. Miss Henley is still able to read
Sharon Hill, N.Y. Later she was in the *g fiDally elected. If he isn’t the best it witbout the aid of glasses, and writes her

But sure this to the Relief gacred Heart convent in Pans. She atoo >t ^ my, fault, and the handouts will own letters.” 
took a course-of training in ^Berlin and along aa before.”
in Bishop Doane’s school in Albany. At
to*hra*tatherand’as'ted h?mi,the *ouÎd The German Forestry Bureau whichr is 
"JmeaUthoUc. He conrented. A few Emperor William, has^hero

f “h- ,ta“*«I*a “ *- ,h, .»;• .r .h,
C”l Wgg‘ devoutly religious/’ ©aid ehc, scientific experts. They J* n9^ ^

“and I cnuld not renounce my belief. So : and introduce these pr 
I went to the sisters and gave up my man farmers.

:the eighth round, Mahoney having been 
ecizod with a fit of coughing and later 
taking sick. On this account the decis
ion was given to Mike. The “Twin” seem
ed to have matters in his own hand© 
throughout the bout. He landed when he 
pleased, llis footwork was quick and clev
er. Mike, who is a favorite in Halifax, 

11 received, although. the sports 
disappointed^ that the bout did not 

go the limit.
The bout between Jack “Twin” Sullivan 

and Jim Pendergast which followed, was 
the king pin of the evening. The big fel* 
low stood up well against “Twin,” the 
pair giving a good exhibition. Sullivan 

decision at the end of the 
The last round wae

:is

only be too “*SSef JTtoi time to
MmeeU from h» theatrical engage

ments.”

I

Scarcely a day passes 
four mounts being offered him.

Wootton would have been in a position 
to have earned at least $30,000 next year 
had his father so desired. An offer of 
$10,000 retaining fee was made for tnt 
lad’s services by the French turfman, - 
E. Veilpicard, but Mr. Wootton dechned 
the offer.

“Frank is too young to go 
control,” said Mr. Wootton when he re
jected the retaining fee. “The contract was given a
J ,, a-Tviree in France, and the tenth round. _ ...!!°“ d “Â tbat j would have to ac- the fastest boxing seen in Halifax
^ .broad sell out my stable for a long time. Pendergast made a bet-
andPbreak up my home, neither of which ter showing than expected of him, although 
and break p » , Uy believe that Jack was never in danger, and be handled
Frank L too ytung to h^e such a retain- the big fellow in good style The fighters 
[n? fee If Ms se^ces are so valuable and made a good impression and were well re-
*f ?U hTta sureeI5ul*wdl^nd™od.PBut ^The' exhibitions were witnessed by a 
e“V£ b “ “t rime I do not believe he is crowd of 800 and the order maintained was 
at the present time l ao not excellent. The police kept a sharp eye
W™b -Jetton”^ such a valuable offer the affair for breaches of the law but 

heard of before on the part of there was no cause for interference, though 
rTocke/s parent l/toto country fathera blood flowed somewhat freely, 

with promising light-weight riders are con
tinually squabbling with turfman,on be
half of their sons for more money.

Wootton gives promise of heading the 
list of winning riders this year, as the rac
ing season in England will not end for 
nearly a month. His light weight gives 
him more mounts than his older rivals can 
accept.

(.
was we 
were

FROM CONVENT TO FOOTLIGHTS
THENCE to the police court J

;out of my

to Cox of New York tes Been in T^-Nun,™
Mrs. Eugenie 

Actress, â Teacher, a Wife, a Widow and a 
In PoSce Court for Disorderly Conduct

TOMORROW’S FOOTBALL

now
I

on

A VALUABLE HORSE

Sydney Newspaperman Has a 
Flyer in Joe Patchen, Jr.old BC-

My

ROOSEVELT TO JOIN 
STAff Of OUTLOOK

(Sydney Exchange.)
The latest and most valuable acquisition 

in horse circles in North Sydney, is the 
beautiful black pacing stallion, Joe Patch
en, Jr., with record of 2.22 1-4, which ar
rived from Charlottetown on Thureday 
evening. While attending the P. E. Is- 
land exhibition this fall, Mr. S. G. Thome 
editor of the North Sydney Herald, pur
chased the horse. Standing sixteen and 

half hands high, and weighing nearly 
1200 pounds, with a handsome jet black 
coat, the animal is undoubtedly one of the 
best in Cape Breton today. If breeding 
size and conformation counts for anything 
Joe Patchen, Jr., should meet with the 
approval of the horse breeders in Cape 
Breton. Sired by the great Joe Patchen 
with a record of 2.011-2, and Belle ^-of 

directly from the

PROVINCIAL NEWS
March 4, 1909 He WillAfter .

be Consuling Editor of That
Magazine. one

• The annual meting of the provincial 
Lord’s Day Alliance, which was held yes
terday afternoon in Stone church was at
tended by but few. The reports of The 
officers were read and adopted. It was 
decided to increase the yearly contribution 
of the affiance to the general funds of the 
Dominion L. D. A. to $500- A. H.

in the chair, was re-elect-

Boaton Nov. 5.—The following ' an
nouncement regarding President R^^ 
velt’s future relations with The Outlook 
irill appear in next Saturday’s issue of
th^“ab/“fte?'the 5th of March 1909, 
Theodore Roosevelt will be associated with 
The Outlook’s editorial staff as special 
contributing editor.

“Mr. Roosevelt will he more than a 
men# contributor. His headquarters will 
be at The Outlook office, and he will be in 
ireq/uent and, we hope, in constant con- 
fcitation with its staff. His P?»tl°n.w™ 
thus be somewhat analogous to that ol 
* consulting engineer who is called in to givTthe benefit of his expert co-operation 
to the staff of engineers in charge of a 
great undertaking like the Panama Canal. 
But the editorial control of The Outlook 
will remain unchanged. Mr. Roosevelt 
contributions, though editorial in their na
ture, wiU be signed by his name, and will 
be the absolutely free and unmodified ex
pression of his personal convictions We 
anticipate that on occasions both the in
terest and value of The Outlook will be 
enhanced by frank discussions between 
this journal and its distinguished asso
ciate.

“As

ington, who was
C<The secretary’s report for the year gave 
a review of the progress made in the en
forcement of the Lord's Day Art in the 
province. The treasurer, Mr. Red. re-

Mtnibci|$a4f!(UI)li fleisoi I

SUPREME COURT65.

Important Decision on Com
pensation Act Handed Down 
Yesterday.A. H.

son,

Fredericton, JNov. 5.—Argument in the 
case of Sayre & Co. vs. Rhodes, Curry & 

finished in the supreme court tin©Co. was — 
afternoon and judgment reserved.

The case of Jean Baptiste Henry vs.
next taken up.

, already announced in these col-

dition will be published exclusively in 
Scribner’s Magazine. During this pcriod 
his contributions on questions of the day 

necessarily be somewhat restricted. 
Yet The Outlook will have the benefit ol 
his foresight before he sails, and will give 
to its readers occasional articles from his 
pen on topics of current interest which 
will foreshadow his larger editorial activ
ity upon his return to his native land.

Thomas Malcolm was 
This was an action for damage© under the 
Workmen’© Compensation Act for injuries 
sustained by plaintiff while employed on 
the International road and was referred 
to the full bench by Judge Landry.

The court held that a rock cut on a 
railway, in course of construction, was not 
a quarry and instructed the trial judge 
to fix amount of damagen at any amount 
not to exceed $1,600, which would be eqm-

Mott *

will

passed.The executive report stated that they 
had met with much encouragement during 
the year and were greatly gratified to note 
the progress made in this province in the 
preservation of the Lord s Day to 
citizens

1
valent to three years wages.
Harrison for plaintiff ; Currey, K.C., for 
defendant. - ’

The case of Berthelot, administrator vs. 
Salesses is now before the court, Barry, 
K.C., and Le Blanc are moving for a new 
trial. Currey, K.C., contra.

of Richard Hebert and Oliver 
Hebert, now serving thirty day©’ sentence 
in Dorchester jail for Scott Act violation, 
came up before Judge Landry in chambers 
hers this afternoon on an order for 
Habeas Corpus. J. C. Sherreii moved for 
the discharge of the prisoners on the 
ground that the police magistrate who 
tried the case was a member of the po
lice commission which appointed the po
licemen who made the complaint. Chand
ler, K.C., contra. The judge refused to 
grant the writ.

,1

THE GERMANS WILL TAX
SPIRITS AND TOBACCO

A reduction in the amount of Sunday 
work in connection with the railways was 
reported, this statement applying especial- 
Jv to St John, Moncton, Campbellton, 
Fredericton and McAdam. “Some com
plaints have been made that construction 
work is being done on Sundays on the 
sections of the G. T P., both east and 
west of Chipman. Investigation is now 
being made concerning these complaints 
and, should they be found correct, will be 
promptly dealt with.”

After referring to improvement m Sun- 
the rivers of the prov-

!
The caseGovernment May Assume Whole

sale Buying and Selling of 
Spirits. ______

i
-

Berlin, Novtmber 5.—The government's 
to meet the financial deficit, provide 

the Imperial 
wholesale 

sale
tlfaong__ other things, that
Government will take over the 
buying and selling of spirits, the 
price to bt regulated so as to produce a 
nrn revenue of 220,000,009 marks. 
befr tax will be increased by two marks 
ink hectolitre and foreign, will be taxed 
five pfennigs per bottle, besides a surtax 

from ten pfinnigs to three marks.
additional

day conditions on
ince, the report states that quite a 
her of yachts, launches and row boats 
are used for pleasure on Sunday and urges 
parents, pastors and people who have in
fluence with those who thus spend Sunday

to dis-

num-

The

TROUBLE FOR THE SMITHS
to use every possible persuasion 
suade them.

Attention was 
Sunday is a “close day” for hunting and 
the provincial government was urged to 
give special instructions to that effect. ~s 
a result of correspondence with guides, 
promises have been made to discontinue 
their work on Sunday.

Fishing for smelt on the Miramichi Riv
er and Bay on Sundays led to correspon
dence which resulted m tfic Sunday fish
ing being stopped. ___

The Monetary Times yesterday received 
another literary curiosity, one of many 
which come to the office of Canada s lead
ing financial journal. A letter Was sent 
by The Monetary Times to a J. S. Smith 
at a Vancouver address. It went to the 
Pacific Coast city, then to Los Angeles, 
and after a long tour, came back to Tor
onto with the following observations 
made by the various persons who opened 
the letter: .

"I am the 900th John Smith this has 
been to.

“Opened by mistake by the 23rd hun
dredth J. Smith.”

“A man who don't know any belt* 
J. 8mitB

’varying
Sparkling wines will bear an 
tax.

drawn to the fact that
«

The customs duly on foreign unmanu
factured ’ tobacco and the tax on home 
crown tobacco remain unchanged but an 
ad valorem tax will be placed on manu
factured tobacco, varying from four to 96 
on 1,000 cigars, 1 1-2 to 24 marks per 1.000 
cigarettes, and 80 pfennigs to 22.80 marks 
per kilogram on tobacco.

A tax will be levied on electricity and 
cent, of the supply price,gas of 5 per 

on incandescent electric lamps and gas 
mantles of from 5 to 30 pfennigs, and on 
advertisements of from 2 to 10 per cent, of 
the advertising charge, according to the 
frequency of their appearance.

The death duties will be made more 
comprehensive, varying from 1-2 to 3 per 
cent, according to the value of the estate

It is estimated that the new taxes will 
field 476,000,000 marks.

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
The Exmouth, junior, basket hall team 

will play the St. Andrews junior five 
in the Exmouth Y. M. A. hall on Brus- 

tonight at 8 o’clock. The Ex- 
defeated the St. Andrews twice 

but the St.

than to address a letter to 
doesn't know much. There are million# 
of J. Smiths.”

“Maybe they don't have any Smiths 
but in Los Angeles, there

sels street 
mouths
out of three games last year,
Andrew’s boys do not intend to let this 
happen again, and a good game is expect- 
ed There is a slight change in the line
up of both teams from that of last season. 
The line-up will be as follows.
Exmouth Juniors. St. Andrew s Juniors. 

Forwards.

up your way, 
are 17 pages, of three columns to the 
page, of J. Smiths alone. J. Smith.”

“What’s in a name, that which we call 
a rose by any other name would smell 
a© sweet. J. Smith.”

“Don't mention anything about J. 
Smith. You are liable to hit from the 
chief down to the lowest.”

q "1h this the Relief Station, sor?”
“Yes. What la your name?”
“Patrick O’Connor, sor.”
'4L6 rurrtaiTr^%Æ“

He was nursing his hand In agony.
"Of course it Is. How many children haveBlack

Watch
Rankine 

McAllister (capt.)Ilipwull
Dunlop

you?
Bight,

St"Yes It is,” replied the official, growing 
a little angry at the man'a persistence.

“Well," said Patrick, "sure, an I w__
ginning to think that it might be the pump
ing station.”

sor. LOOKED GOOD TO HIM.Centre.
H. Cunningham ........................ Trentowaky

Defence.
BASKETBALL TO-NIGHT. ......

First Bystander (watching two men
Tliere will be two games of basketball fighting)—Can’t somebody part them?

I^drak.1 1Lm^uth°Uw.llïl.lay1' Sri' Mary’s is t dentist^nd’tho other fellow®s a chiro- 

and Carleton teams. | odist.

..............Magee

....... \V oodrow iMcGarity ..................... ..
1>. Cunningham (capt.)Chewing Tobacco ,NOT BAD.IN HIS YARD.

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

The Small Manufacturer—I paid them and s0 we have to study oursslvss most 
all in chickens 1 had raised myself. | blind or be a feel'

There is an average of nearly two person» Recently at Laorosae W is-, ^ccôunt^of 
killed each day In New York city by falling compelled J’“yh,^d”0err5e s0 thick that a iBt0 ™tlOUSltïïe™ta°ettonwgn' Wahs in semi-darknes*

The
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THIS EVENING WON’T STAND TOR 
THE STREET 

SIGNS

!

"Lucia” at the Opera House by Boston 
Opera Singers.

"Dramagraph” pictures and songe at the 
Nickel.

Women'* Missionary Society meets in 
Queen Square Methodist church.

Dr. Mabel Hannington will deliver an 
address in St. Jude’s church, Carleton at 
7.30 o’clock.

DOWLING BROS. KSSSI-a
v Pidgeon’s the vStore

For Your Winter Suit or Overcoat

»
I ~~~

Several Citizens Won’t Have 
Them on Their Buildings and 
the City is Held Up.

Special Sale Dress Goods « V/i

<•>

LATE LOCALS»>

4J Never as far as records show have we been in a position to present before 
the public such tempting inducements in Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
as this season. <1 Our purchasing concessions having been extremely liberal, 
we have secured our handsome fa’I stocks at most attractive figures and the 
result is that our values throughout the entire store are greater and more numer
ous than ever before. Come here expecting more for your money than 
elrewhere, and you won’t go home disappointed. •! We can fit you out from 
head to foot at prices that are bound to please and satisfy. ,

At Greatly Reduced Prices. An unlocked for difficulty has arisen 
with regard to the placing of street signs. 
A number of the signs are now ready, 
and. the contractor is prepared to put 
them in place, but owners of buildings in 
several instances have refused permission 
to place the signs on their buildings. Re
corder Skinner has been consulted, and 
he gives his . opinion to the effect that 
the city has no power at present to com
pel the owners of buildings to allow the 
signs to be placed.

He suggests a by-law or an act of the 
legislature to authorise the city to place 
the signs where they wish to. The com
mittee having the matter in hand will 
meet shortly to consider what steps shall 
be taken. • -

The contract for painting-1 <he signs was 
awarded to John Sullivan- at 42 cents 
each. He was also to put-them in place 
for a cost of 10 cents -each." Upwards of 
a thousand are being painted.

<$>
The country market will be closed on 

Thanksgiving Day.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Britian 
Captain Murray arrived at Liverpool yes
terday at 0 a.m... from Montreal.

R. A. Corbett a contractor has been re
ported for obstructing Spring street with 
sand, bricks, stone, iron and lumber with
out sufficient light.

St. David's circle of the King's Daught
ers and Sons intend holding a service in 
that church on Sunday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. Rev. A. A. Graham will preach. 
The public are invited.

Samuel Dunlop, rigger, who had his leg 
broken about two months ago, and who 
has since been undergoing treatment at 
the public hospital,-is able to get around 
now with the aid of crutches.

i»

Lot I. DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS up to 75c. yard at 49c, yard 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c. yard

i■

l
A
$
'V

C . B . F* I D G E O IN
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End

I Dowling* Brothers
95 and lOl King Streeth 2

.
»V

XThe plans for fire escapes on the school 
buildings of the city were approved yester
day by the building committee and ten
ders will ■ probably be called for after the 
school board meets next week.

Six large schooners arrived in port today 
from United Stated ports, three of them 
with hard coal cargoes, one with cement, 
and the rest in ballast. The amount of 
hard coal in the above schooners is 1236 
tone.

A plebiscite ,is being taken in Fairville 
today on the matter of street elebtric 
lighting. Tlie polling place is at Masson's 
carriage factory, and quite a number of 
the residents had voted up to 1.30 o’clock. 
The poll closes at 5 o'clock.

NEGRO CHASED 
WHITE WOMAN

This is Coat Weather and we 
Have Just What You RequireLADIESIn Footwear

v.-A*

Charles Taylor in Court This 
Morning on a Serious Charge

I

It’s Not LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH COATS 
LADIES’ KERSEY CLOTH COATS■ Ç. . - >

Charles Taylor, the negro porter on the 
Governor Cobb who was taken into cus
tody on Duke street last night on thp 
steps leading to S. S. McAvity’s residence 
for following Mr McAvity’s housekeeper, 
a white woman, pleaded not guilty in 
the police court this morning, and after 
Night Detective Marshall was examined, 
Taylor was remanded until tomorrow.

Marshall testified that at half-past ten 
he saw the woman proceed down Duke 
street, at the comer of Carmarthen, walk
ing rapidly, with the negro a few yards 
in the rear. After half the intersecting 
block had been ’ traversed, the 

gazed behind and seeing 
that the mulatto was' rapidly decreasing 
the distance separating them, she ran, 
with Taylor hot in pursuit. Up the 
stairs she fled, and succeeded in out
running the negro to the doer, which she 
hastily flung open and lincertemoiiouely 
slammed just as he' reached the final step. 
Taylor thus rebuffed, descended to the 
street, where he was placed under arrest 
by the witness. When asked for an ex
planation, Taylor laughed arid replied, “I 
clunno dé gal, but Ah did it fer deviltry.” 
He said he hailed from Boston.
. The woman was -oh the verge of hys
teria when she entered thé residence of 
her employer, and teas under restraint 
until she had recovered from her fright.

To. the magistrate this morning Taylor 
denied following the girl upstairs He said

only, but made flo.yitti 
He said he had 1

In Black, Brown, Navy and Green, 48 and 50 inches and the prices are right. 
Frieze Cloth Coats in Navy, Grey and Black at $7.00 and $8.75, all the 
new semi-fitting styles. Tweed Coats at bargain prices.

i.\

All in the Price
Few Inexperienced people can tell 
the difference now-a-days’ between 
“ Solid ” and “ Shoddy.” Buy 
your Foot-wear where you have 
Absolute Confidence.

JR BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
$2.00 a Pair

are the Parent’s delight, Strong and 
Heavy but built of genuine leather 
from the top Eyelet to the last lift 
of the Heel.

SIZES from 1 to 5.

WÂTERBURY & RISING

X

■ »

E J Ï -

John Spline owner of the schooner Cal
abria, which is ashore at Salutation Cove 
near Summerside, P. E. L, is now at that 
place. In company with Captain Joseph 
Read be visited the schooner and fopnd 
her leaking badly - around the rudder cas
ing. The schooner James, A. Cedric is 
alongside taking off part of the cargo in 
an effort to float her.

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANYy...,

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

woman

»

Quality is ImportantSailNG RIFLES
TO SMALL BOYS

Magistrate Ritchie Scares the 
Practice in Commenting on 
Case ef Eldon Morrish.

You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 
for equal quality than we offer this season in

Be V
*- 1 Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

»

KJden B. Morrish the twelve year old 
adopted soy- of William Morrish a. blind 
mafi residing, tn Laneaster. waa arraigned 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morning, sc- 

of securing »10 from Mrs. Eliza
beth Jennings, aieter of Mr. Monish un
der false pretences. Although be did not 
plaéd t6 th*' ehatgt he cofifemed to giro- 
curing the money from Ufa. Jennings pur
porting that ne was sent -to her by Mr. 
Morrish to negotiate the loan. He impli
cated James Rend a school mate and -with 
the money two rifles were purchased. One 
of the guns was secured, in Scribner’s on 
King Squire and " the other in LeLach- 
eur’e hardware store on Germain street. 
Ah eighteen year old bey whom the juve
nile prisoner met casually purchased the 
rifle in Scribner’s for him. Both were 
purchased on Tuesday and are now in the 
possession of Detective Kiflen. The mag
istrate commented rather handily on the 
fact that two little boys were permitted 
to secure weapons and postponed the hear
ing until to-morrow and at the resumption 
the proprietors of the stores, young Reid 
Mrs. Jennings and Mr. Morrish will be 
present. Reid’s home is in the West End 
on Duke street.

’#•
t, and

tq ascend. 
The seri-

OuSaess of the offence was elucidated to 
him by Magistrate Ritchie.mrnmm
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Every Kind
* For All

GasoleneNm Souvenir China•E/ivrÇ .t
Clark & Adams Get Contract 

for Leading Platform at No. 
6 Wharf.

1— M'--- - .

I

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

y Barrel Lots 
or Less

The contract for building the loading 
platform on No. 8 wharf has been award
ed to Clark * Adams. Two tenders were 
received, one from D. G. Clark for $1,243, 
and the other from Clark 4 Adams for 
$1,117. The latter’being the lowest, 
accepted.

Director Peters is making arrangements 
to put ladders oil*' the wharves for the 
benefit of boatmen.

Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock the 
West Side Improvements Committee will 
meet to 
new shed.

When you visit our store, you will find in k the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Jackets,
Neck Ruffs,

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

I

Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.

was
Stoles, Huffs, 

Cloves and
-•Coats, l

■ A PAST TRIP

Schr. Georgia D. Jenkins Comes 
from New York to St. John in 
Fifty-Six Hours*

'
open temfers for lighting the j

--------- - . «mum ... i ' W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.ANDERSON & COMPANY W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd./ ■

A BIG MOOSE
The biggest moose that ever entered the 

portals of the country market is now sus- — 
pended on hooks from S. Z. Dickson’s stall '
Thè gigantic animal weighs in the vicin- j — 
ity of 1000 lbs. and wae conveyed to the I 
city this -morning. Clarence Keiretead of j 0^ 
Canaan Forks is1 the fortunate captor of 
the prize. He brought the bull to the1 
ground within three miles of his home; 
with one bullet from- his rifle, a truly re
markable feat when it is considered that 
the incident occurred during the snow 
storm on Hallowe’en. From tip to tip 
the antlers measure 58 inches with 22 
points:

•i • ,

The United States schooner Georgia D. 
Jenkins, in command of Captain Colwell, 
has arrived in port from New York, mak
ing a remarkable run to this port in 
fifty-six hours. The captain says he left 
New York last Tuesday with his vessel 
in ballast with the wind blowing hard 
from the north-west. At times she logged 
from 15 to 20 miles an hour, which almost 
equals steamship speed. This is a record 
trip for the Jenkins. The vessel has be
fore proved herself to be very fast.."1 Cap
tain Colwell was master of the schooner 
Abbie C. Stubbs at one time.

65,67, 89, 9L 93 Princess Street55 Charlotte Streetl Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Compare Our

Table Linens An OVERCOATt
.

With that offered by other stores at higher prices and you will immediately 
perceive the saving that can be effected by purchasing here. A critical examina
tion of our goods is solicited. That has Style

and is Correct for ColorPERSONALS jBRIDGETOWN NEWSUnbleached Table Linen, 35, 40, 45, 
50, 55, 65, 75 cents per yard

White Table Linen, 40, 50, 55, 65, 75, 
80c, $1.10 per yard

Bridgetown, N. S., Nov. 5.—Robert 
Hoyt, of the Nova Scotia Bank staff, is 
spending his vacation on the schooner ' 
Frances. Captain Gisner isja genial host, 
and has entertained: many- 'of his friends 
with pleasant outings during the season.

Mrs. J. W. Petére. president of the 
Reblhali Assembly,i left yesterday for { 
Yarmouth on special workx-

m

W. B. Nice of Union street, West Side 
is confined to hie home through illness.

Rev Father Cromier, of Meraramcock, 
was a passenger to the ciy on today’s 
Boston train.

Miss Gilbert, daughter of H. Gilbert, 
of Mill street, returned today from a visit 
in New Yoi*k.

C. E. Paterson came in on today’s Bos
ton train. ’

t
of the most Fashionable Cloth 
Expertly Ta lored and Perfect 
Fitting

M .
#35

:

Is The KM Well Sell You. " s
gi

FUNERALSr i

Furthermore We’ll Guarantee
That for Quality you cannot beat it 
in price, not even with Garments that 
lack the above good points.

.v-i
The funeral of Mrs. Sabi nia Haley, of 

Protection street, West End; will be held 
from her late residence at 8.30 tomorrow 
morning to the Church of the Assump
tion. where requiem high mass will be 
celebrated at 0 o’clock.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Boyle 
will be held from her late residence, 109 
Hityard street, tomorrow morning at 8.45 
to St. Peter’s church, where requiem high 
mass will celebrated at 9 o’clock. I

The funeral of Mrs. Julia Cramp was ; 
held from her late home 52 St. Patrick 
street this afteruogn at 2.30. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. A. Graham and in
terment was in Fernhill.

n
RUSHING COUNTRYS. W. McMACKIN 335 Main St., N. E. ; m

PRODUCE TO MARKET i

! i
&

The cold weather is resulting in very 
heavy shipments of country produce at 
the present time. This morning there 
was a record quantity arrived at Indian- 
town, which included meat, poultry, veg
etables, butter, eggs, cheese, etc. The 
fear of a sudden sealing of the big stream 
is the reason for rushing forward the 
produce in large quantities. From now 
to the close of navigation, freight busi
ness is expected to" be very heavy.

Price range $10 to $26.50> WE HAVE IT AT LAST! ü if

ISlIilii

'Mmm

•x
Other prices as low as $5.00 *■ s i ; '■

USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

The Fashionable Cloths are Meltons 
Viennes, Cheviots, Kerseys, Beavers.

Newest Colors are plain browns, plain greys, 
in medium and dark shades and black.

(A few fancy patterns.)

The most popular garment is made like the 
Illustration, but in different lengths.

Other Models in double breasted style and 
also College Shape buttoned close to neck with 
large collar. All sizes, 34 to 46in. in breast measure

Only
.

$5.00 5

:Residents of Barker street complain of 
the rowdyism of a crowd of boys that 
make things most unpleasant for residents 
of that street and Somerset street. It is - 
suggested that the police might look over 
the situation.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HSLD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to oarer 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer aj they will knew
tha?*wantl”eoth*SrWMrvlco.* <,*°r b*U The home of Andrew Cooper, 298 Duke

If you have a plate that no denUat has street West Side, was the scene of a 
hî% »{?SM‘tho*sandsWand why*™"*,” ■ Pretty wedding last night when lus niece 

Our teeth are eo natural in sisa. ebape, i Miss Annie Rv Scott, of Milford, Me., wan 
color and the .expression they afford to the ; united in marriage to George W. Emery, 
features as to defy detection 8VEIN 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds

WEDDINGS tgippfi 
vif g g

Emery-Scott

Ï Temple Pair.

h
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

»T A
thorn SttlH

almost as though they were riveted la the 
mouth.

of Summcrhill, Queens county. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Jacob 
Heaney. B. A., and there were no attend
ante. The bride was given away by her 
uncle. Mr. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. x^mery 
left by steamer Majestic for their future 
home in Summcrhill.

Is -(To# Late for Classtfleatfoa.)
The M. R. A. Label is your Guarantee; A /General oirls. cooks and house-

V-T maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea! 
and lunch, 47 Germain etreet. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PA8L08S

IIR MAIN ETKBHT.
DR. J. d. MAHER. prsprisMr. Jag 

Id. W au w Male. -
TV,1RS. BROWN. MILLINER. HAS TIIE 
aTX best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store, 75 Germain street. ;Temple Fair.ai» .a».../w.. j . ., — i—^- ................
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